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PhiLL.rA iUHUlLfeR SCORES BIG HIT IN GHANA—Posing for pic
tures with Prime Minister Dr. Kwome Nkhrumah and another, 
royal guest following her pianoforte concert ot Accra, capitol 
of Ghana, is Phillipa Duke Schuyler, celebrated American pian. 
¡st. The concert ended a successful concert lour of Ghena where 
Miss Schuyler, one-time child prodigy, performed in Kumasi and 
Accra and spellbounded audiences with her genius. Shown 
(left to right) are: Prime Minister Nkhrumah; Lady Freda, mo
ther of the Governor-General of Ghana, and Miss Schuyler.— 
(ANP Photo)

Local Chapter of NAACP 
Slated To Meet March 9
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Revf Ctíafle> Mason
Harassed By Another Fire

The local chapter of the National 
Association for the' Advancement 
of Colored People has planned a 
meeting for .3:30 p. m. 
March 9„ at Mt. Olive, 
thedral, announced the 
Atty. H. T. Lockard

The local branch, is in 
of.its,. 1958. Membership

Sunday, ■ 
CME Ca- 
president, .

Rev. Charles H. Mason of 1755. 
Glenview St.,’ who has been harass
ed with three fires of unknown 
orgins, said he was completely lost 
for an explanation about, the fire 
which broke out in his attic Mon
day night while he and his family 
were away from home. He said 
the origin of the fire is still being 
Investigated. <

He said the damage, which was 
slight, was confined to the attic. 
He Said firemen reported. finding 

■ card board in the attic. “I don’t 
’ know how the card board got there. 
I am sure no member of my fami
ly put it there and we were sur
prised to learn that .it was there.” 
A window at his home was also 
smashed a ■ short time ago while 
the family was away.

Rev. Mason purchased the house 
in thé all-white neighborhood in 
June, 1956 bilt he did not occupy it 
until nearly 12 months later. ' His 
neighbors have shown displeasure 
about him occupying the two-story

brick and stone dwelling.
‘ The fire was reported Monday 
by three unidentified callers, ac
cording to reports. Firemen forced 
their way through a front door.

The fire harassment started with 
the Mason when a cross was burn
ed on his lawn some weeks ago 
Investigating authorities at that 
tune termed the cross-burning a 
“prank”. On Feb 14 his church at 
Georgia and Lauderdale was com
pletely destroyed by fire. Jt was 
valued at $250,000.

Fire Marshall Owen N. 
said perhaps the fire
Mason’s home started from a short- 
circuit. However, the possibility of 
arson was not being overlooked.

Rev. Mason said “as far as I 
know the cause of the fire which 
destroyed my church is also still 
being investigated.

The minister said that the most 
objective man would be forced to 
think that these fires aren’t just 
happening.

Nesseth 
at the

Fraternity Disagrees With 
Commissioner Loeb’s Views

Commissioner Henry Loeb ex
plained why he lavored a proposed 
city ordinance which would proposed 
“certain organizations” to file all 
pertinent information of. its ac
tivities with city officials, when he 

■ addressed members of Alpha Delta 
Lambda Chapter of Alpha Phi Al
pha fraternity during a regular 
meeting at 'the North Carolina 
Mutual ’Life Insurance building, 
Tuesday evening.

• Loeb explained that he favored 
the principles in tire proposed ordi- 
ance with certain amendments. He 
.explained he would suggest amend
ing (the" suggested law to include

the midst 
______ ,.. r campaign;* 
which is being headed by Dr.’I. A. 
Watson and Rev. D. ,S. Cunning
ham.

' The meeting is open..to the public;

Miss Simpson
Is Elected
«1

“all organizations.”
.The commissioner said he was a 

member of the American Legion, 
Masons, and other organizations 
and he believed that all of them. 
should lay the fets on the table, 
if requested.

He went on. to say that in this 
way the facts pertaining to the 
operation of ail organizations would 
be available to everybody alike.

The fraternity had mailed let
ters to each city commissioners 
urging them to. vote against the 
ordiance proposed by Willis E. ■ 
Ayres, Jr., of 229 Buena Vista, a 

(Continued On Page Six)

School Integration Slowed 
To Crawl, Official Says

CŒUCAGO— (TNS) — The Execu
tive Director of the. Southern Edu
cation Reporting Service said Tues- 
dayschool integration in the South 
hasi t’slowed to ^crawl” since Little 
Recfc, . •

Doh Shoemaker, whose organiza
tion 5s subsidized by the Ford Foun
dations Fund for Advancement -of 
Education, gave his,report at the 
13tli National Conference on High
er Education in Chicago.

Shoemaker sununed. up’ school in
tégration progress after the 1954 
Supreme court, decision in this man-

- her:
“In'the first two years,. 450 dis

tricts were desegregated; in the 
third year 280; last September, 30, 
and now -, -, none. For Che first time, 
at.thalast mid-term,. no newly de
segregated schools were announced.”

1

He said the ‘/big problem” is that 
in many Southern rural areas, Ne
gro children far outnumber .the 
whites.

‘Tn such an area,” he said, "the 
problems is not of Negroes enter
ing white , schools, but oi white: pu
pils entering Negro schools.”

Shoemaker said that although 
Virginia has threatened to close its 
schools rather than integrate, the 
next breakthroughs in school de
segregation may come after pend
ing court decision in Newport News, 
Norfolk, Charlottesville and Arling
ton County.

Other State which have 'threat
ened to dose their schools in the 
integration dispute, said’Shoemaker, 
are South Carolina, Georgia, Ala
bama, North Carolina and Missis

sippi.

Miss Popularity”
1956Miss Delores Simpson, a 

graduate of Jim Hili High School, 
was elected “Miss Popularity” at 
Jackson State College in a contest 
staged' to raise funds for the Eastern 
tour of the Jackson State College 
Concert Choir. A sophomore ma
joring in liberal arts, she is a mem
ber of the “Co-Eds," a popular sing
ing group at the College. As a to
ken of her victory, she accompanied 
the Choir to New York City where 
they sang at Town Hall last Satur
day.

Miss Simpson will also visit Lin
coln university, Hampton Institute 
and Washington, D. C.

Miss Dorothy Nell Walker, sec
ond winner in the contest, will ac
company the Choir on its Mid
Western tour beginning March 30. 
She is the daughter of Mr! Ed S. 
Walker of Bonita. A 1955 graduate 
of T. J. Harris High School, she al
so completed her sophomore year 
in the Junior college Division there. 
Miss Walker is majoring in second
ary education.

Miss Rosie P. Sanders, a ‘57 grad
uate of Broad Street High School 
in Grenwood, and Miss Nida E. H. 
Harris, a graduate of St. Francis 
in .Natchez and a transfer student 
from Tuskegee Institute, Alabama, 
finished third and fourth respect
ively.

The family of Eddie Lee ’’jack’’ ' 
Jenkins, whose body was found in 
a wardrobe trunk at Central Sta
tion, Feb. 27. was still waiting for 
his body to be released by the lo
cal police department in order to 
proceed with funeral arrangements.

The father of the dead man. Har
vey Jenkins. Sr„ of 1392 Kennedy 
St., said he was informed by lo
cal police that, authority for re
leasing the remains of his son would 
have to come from the Chicago 
police department, where it is be
lieved the crime was committed.

In the meantime Chicago au
thor!! les said they have discovered 
the gun which is believed to be 
the one which was used to fire a 
bullet into the man's chest. Re
portedly the gun had been purchas
ed by Mi.ss Marjorie Andrews. 25. a 
trained nurse, whom police are 
seeking in connections with Jen
kins’ death. She fled from her ad
dress.

The Chicago police also toid the 
dead man's sister, Mrs. Ernestine 
Whitfield of Chicago who came 
to Memphis Monday for the funer
al, that neighbors living in the 
same apartment as Miss Andrews 
heard noises in Miss Andrews’ 
apartment on the night of Feb. 9 
and they also heard a noise like a 
gun shot.

Another witness, Willie Haynes, 
Jr., reportedly admitted to in
vestigators he was with Miss An
drews when she purchased a trunk 
Feb. 10, which he later delivered 
to the door of her apartment. But 
she refused to permit him to enter. 
Hd said she told him she was mov
ing to Cincinnati. Ohio. ..

Mrs. Mary Wyatt, “operator of 
the apartment, building said a man 
mdved_ the trunk out of Miss An
drews’ .apartment later .that--, same 
night. Mrs., Wyatt said the 'man' 
asked her’ nephew to assist him 
after it appeared he could not move 
the trunk alone.

Mrs., Whitfield told the Memphis 
World she had been in the com
pany of Miss Andrews three times,“ 
and she appeared intelligent and 
gentle. However, I .believe she Was 
very conscious of her height. She 
said she, was five fedt, 1 inch 
tall.

Mrs, Whitfield went on to say 
that she was a neatly dressed, at
tractive woman weighing about 145 
pounds with light brown comple
xion. “I knew very little about 
her. The last time I saw her was 
when she stopped by my home with 
my brother. She mentioned that she 
had a younger brother and asked

me lor stationery to answer a let
ter from him. she also mentioned 
that she had a younger sister who 
was in college, however she did not 
name the college.

Miss Andrews lived in the same 
apartment building as Jenkins. She 
lived on the second floor and he 
lived on the third floor revealed 
his sister.

It is believed that Miss Andrews 
went to Chicago from Atlanta. Ga.. 
she had Georgia 1957 license on her 
automobile. IL is believed she had 
Jived in Chicago less than a year.

At the time of Jenkins’ death 
she was unemployed She had 
worked at. Billings hospital in Ch- 
cago and was applying for a nurs
ing job at St. Luke hospital, said 
Mrs. Whitfield,

Jenkins* sister said that Miss 
Andrews called her twice by tele
phone after she discovered her bro
ther was missing. She said she was 
not at home either time. The sec
ond time her husband talked with 
her. said Mrs. Whitfield. She ask
ed "have you found Jenkins yet?” 
Then she said, “why don’t you 
ask Velma about him” Mrs. Whit
field said.. She said she .did not 
know the person referred to as 
Velma. She then said she was too 
busy to visilt when ths; Whitfields 
invited her, said the husband.

The dead1 man’s sister said, the 
nurse informed her that she had 
been married, nd. one time to a 

(Continued On Page Seven)

TWISTER SILENCES RADIO—A man stands amidst the rubble of
Radio Station WDIX in Jackson, Miss., after a tornado de
molished the structure made of re-enforeqd steel beams and 
two-foot thick walls. At bottom., the home of the chief engineer 
of the radio station is a mass of wreckage. At least 13 persons 

—- were killed and more that» 100 injured when eight twisters 
• roared through Mississippi. (International Sound phot ns)

WASHINGTON, D. C. - (NNPA) -

Student Slayer

WASHINGTON, D. O. fNNPAI— 
A coroner’s jtrry'held a former theo
logy'student for the grand jury in 
a fatal shooting ot a 18-year-old 
Howard University coed, Gloria 
Jordan, February 13.

Already dharged with first-de
gree murder in the shooting is 
Henry V. Mobley, 21. The shooting 
took place in the basement o'f Dou
glass Hall at the university.

Wounded in the shooting was 
Henry L. Polk, Jr., 20.

Police described the shooting as 
the climax of a love triangle. Mob
ley was quoted by Homicide Squad 
detectives as saying, "I ¿hot her be
cause I loved her. If I can’t have 
her, nobody can.”

Fomer Senator Herbert 
H. Lehman Monday proposed a five-point program of Federal 
action in the civil rights field and criticized President Eisenhower 
for being "long overdue in applying moral forces" toward the 
solution of the segregation problem. .

In a speech on receiving an hon
orary Doctor of Laws degree at 
Howard University’s 91st anniver
sary celebration, the liberal New 
York Democrat characterized as 
“puny men trying to halt relentless 
tides" those who “cry for gradual
ism" in carrying out Supreme Court 
decisions outlawing segregation.

In presenting. the honorary de
gree to Mr. Lehman, Dr. Mordecai 
W. Johnson, Howard University 
president, cited him for his "record

of devotion” to the people and his 
sponsorship of civil rights and pub
lic welfare legislation.
ALUMNI PRESENTATION
Dr. Johnson also presented alumni 

medallions for distinguished post
graduate service to:

Dr. Julian W. Ross, a 19.11 grad
uate of the university who retired 
last June as head of ,the Depart-

'Sputnik Arouses America', 
Dr. Bisson Tells Students
The" Russians launching Sput- : 

nik did more to arouse America 
from its dominant place of com
placency than anything that, has . 
happened in our day, Dr. W. A. 
Bisson, a prominent Memphis phy
sician said when he was address
ing an audience at Founder’s Day 
celebration at Florida A & M uni
versity Friday (today).

“It was a'severe blow to Ameri
can pride, and prestige. It changed 
overnight in the minds of many 
people Americans standing, from a 
first class military power to that 
of a second rate military power and 
made all of our military strategy 
for moment appear, antique, said 
Dr. Bisson who graduated from 
the college in 1922.

The speaker who is the director 
of Bisson’s Clinic--. and hospital 
explained that Sputnik -weakened 
the U. S. Bargaining power in any 
East-West Summit talks; caused 
American business to take a dip; 
cause the lost of confidence in the | 
American £____ ____ ____ ,
criticism on the head of the pres- j dom

DR. W. A. BISSON

school system head; the world arc clamoring for free- 
■’ ’ ’ ' ” ■ ’ 1 and self-determination. A

ident and top brass ■ in Washing-: social revolution is sweeping the 
ton. I world." Adding, “the dignity of

Speaking -further he said' “today man is more and more being recog- 
as never before people all over I (Continued On Page Seven)

The Word of God
When he was set down an the jud- 

ment seat, his wife said unto him, 
saying, have, thou .nothing to do 
with that just man: for I have. 
suffered many things this day in a 
dream because of him.

St. Matthew 27:19, Maria Holley;

Opens Extension
BY A. B. BLAND

Registration for college work in 
extension classes at Booker T. 
Washington High School of Mem
phis, will be conducted on Satur
days, March 15 and 22, at 9 a. hi.

Mr. W. M. Harper.and perhaps 
Mr. Julius Carpenter will be in 
Memphis for that purpose. Any 
high, school graduate who wishes 
to begin his college education Is

University
Classes

the undergraduate and graduate 
levels. At the graduate level, core 
courses will be offered in edu
cation, while at. the undergraduate 
level, courses will be offered in rt, 
education, music, physical educa
tion, health and the social studies.

All classes are conducted on Sat. 
Six quarter hours may .be obtained 

........ .. .................  _ ' by students each quarter Prof.
■ eligible. Blair T. Hunt is director of the

Courses will be offered at' both I extension school.

Persecution Of

of

Pupil Assailed
NEW YORK—Tile treatment 

Minnie jean Brown at Little Rock’s
Central .High School is America's 
most humiliating recent occurence 
from the standpoint of this na- 
tion's prestige, editorializes the 
March issue of THE CRISIS,, jour
nal of the NAACP.

The editorial, entitled “The Or
deal of Minnie Jean Brown," main
tains the 16-year-old student, was 
“persecuted and ridiculed and 
nagged" simply because she is a Ne
gro and “wancts- the best education 
Little Rock can rffer.”

Miss Brown was expelled, from 
Central High School on February 
17 for retaliating to repeated ha
rassments by white pupil.'’.. She en
tered the New Lincoln School here 
on February 24.

The assaults and insults to which 
Miss Brown was subjected by some 
of the white students at Central 
High School are intensely humili
ating to the prestige of Little Rock 
as well as to that of the entire 
tion, the editorial declares.

ment of Obstetrics and Gynecolo- 
*gy.

Mrs. Ruth Stephenson Norman, a 
1'919 graduate. of Howard and a 
high school teacher ait Charleston, , 
W. Va.

Judge Scovel Richardson, a 1937 
university graduate, formerly chair
man of the United States Board 
of Parole, now on the United States 
Customs Court in New York.

Mr. Lehman ,s long-time pro
ponent of strong civil .rights legis
lation, suggested this program of 
/gislation and Executive action in 
his prepared speech.

1. Congress should enact legis
lation that would encourage school 
districts willing to desegregate, 
give the courts more authority to 
push desegregation in “totally re
calcitrant’’ States and equip the 
Attorney General with authority to 
seek injuctions against non-com
plying states.

2. Congress should insure all 
citizens against discrimination in 
education, travel, employment and 
use of public and publicly supported 
facilities.

3. Congress should protect such 
organizations as the National As
sociation for the Advancement of 
Colored People and the Urban . Lea
gue "from harassment and per
secution by States governments.”

4. - The Senate should outlaw 
filibusters.

5. President Eisenhower “long 
overdue in applying moral force.” 
should act “now to exercise moral 
leadership and rally all men of 
good will for the great tasks ahead” 
of ending racial discrimination.

BY LOUIS LAUTIER
WASHINGTON, D. C. (NNPA)— 

Timo continued to run out on the 
State of Virginia and its program 
of "massive resistance” as it got 
another setback Monday in Its fight 
to keep its public schools racially 
segregated, —'* ~~

The Supreme Court refused-to re
view >t’he Prince Edward County 
cose—one of the five oases in which 
the high tribunal outlawed racial 
segujgation in public schools.

The Price Edward County School 
Board was seeking a review of the 
judgement of the Fourth United 
States Circuit Court of Appeals or
dering the Federal District Court 
nt Richmond to fix a time limit for 
desv^-egniting schools in that 
county.

Prince Edward County has th eat
oned to close its public school rath
er than obey court orders- to. inte
grate.

The county has a population of 
15.396, about - equally divided- be- 
t wee n colored and whites t ¿r:
APPROPRIATES EXPENSES

The Board of Supervisors has de-( 
dined to allocate funds fors. the 
operation of the schools on_ an;an
nual basis. Instead it appropriates 
the necessary operating expenses 
on a monthly basis with a public 
declaration of intention to discotn- 
tinue such appropriations if schools 
in the county are mixed.. .

The Virginia General Assembly at 
extra session in 1956 passed a . law 
for the cutting off of state funds 
to any school district ■ which ■ inte
grates its schools. ■. •

After the Supreme Court remand
ed the Prince Edward County case, 
the tinee- judge District Court, on 
July 18, 1955, enjoyed the-Prtoce 
Edward County School Board from 
refusing to admit any qualified col
ored child to any school under its 
supervision, solely on the ground 
of color, after. September/W56.

NAACP attorneys, Representing 
colored children and their parents^ 
on April 23, 1956, asked the court 
for immediate desegregation at the 
opening of school in the fall of 1956.

The three-judge court met. and 
dissolved itself since no issue of 
the constitii'tionialdty of a statute re? 
hiained, and remanded the case to 
a single judge.

The school board filed ai motion 
on Oct. 17, 1956, Seeking the dfe- 
missal of the case upon the ground 
that the Virginia General Assem
bly in its extra session iii. 1966 had

(Continued On Back Page) '

Carver School
Holds flpen House 
Here Sunday

Open House will be held at Car
ver high school, 1601 Pennsylvania 
St., from 8:30 a. in. Ito 3:30 p.m., 
starting Monday, March. 10 through 
Friday, March 14, announced the 
school’s principal, R. B. Thomp
son. t:

On Sunday, March 16 at 3 p; m. 
ceremonies dedicating -the:.gym* 
natorium will be held. The. princi
pal address will be delivered by E. 
C. Stimbert, superintendent of 
Memphis City Schools?7

Culminating the events will be 
the first annual Parent-Teacher 
Association tea to be given in the 
cafeteria 4 to 6 p. m. : -

Principal Thompson and other 
members of the school’s faculty are 
urging attendance. The public is 
invited. . „ _ '

Extra Large Casket Used

na-
For Woman Weighing 450s

Honor Student
To Annapolis 
First From Mass.

BY SAMUEL P. PERRY. JR.
BOSTON. Mass. — (ANP) — J. 

Thomas Jackson, 17, president ot 
the Melrose High School Student 
Council, this "week became the first 
Negro'ever to be appointed to An
napolis from Massachusetts.

Young Jackson won the principa’ 
appointment to the U. S. Naval 
Academy on the basis of the score 
he received in a ^¡strict-wide ex
amination sponsored by U. S. Con
gressmen Torbert- H. Macdonald, 
former Harvard College all-Ameri
can football player in the early 
40’s.

A woman who was about six feet 
tall, weighting about 450 pounds was 
buried in a special built casket 
which required eight pallbearers 
lift.

Services for Mrs. EVa Harmon 
776 Holbart St., were conducted 
Corinth Baptist Church, Sunday 
with Rev. George Walker, officiat
ing.and Rev. W. J. Smith, assistant. 
Interment was in Hollywood ceme
tery under direction of the T. H. 
Hayes & Sons Funeral home.

The funeral revealed that only 
one other body larger has ever been 
handled by the establishment in 
its 50-year history. The 8X oasket 
(unusually large) was constructed 
by the Inter-City casket company. 
It was 41 inches wide, two church
trucks' were used Instead of the 
customery one.

Mrs. Harmon, who had been com
plaining about “high blood pres
sure" for-.several years, died sud
denly at home Feb. 24 wlille she 
was reading a. letter received from 
a sister in Gary, Ind.

. Another sister of the dead wo-

MRS. EVA HARMON 
man, Mrs. Nettie Adams
Lyceum St., said Mrs. Hajrnhn~'h'iwt 
been tall since adulthood, nownver 
It was only in the last Jlw 
she gain so mu’ch weight'EveUlit 
the time of her death she was
Ing. “She could hardly starui"a« >u». 
feet”

A spokeman at the funeral là 
(Continue;! On Page Six)



Saturday, March 8,

Set By Gersoppa Dukes
forthcoming

w i’.- i
Í

id furo

“MEMPHIS WORLD

Affaire Extraordinaire

Gersoppa Dukes’
Easter production marl’s the sixth 
consecutive year of top flight en
tertainment tor the Fashion con
scious of Memphis.

Tile fine calibre of prev ious >how> 
produced by the club make a very 
strong bid for a capacity audience 
to join the Easter Parade to 
ness the affair.

The . Affair Ext re. ord i:\aires 
titled ‘Think Pink ill be 
sented Easter Sunday. April • 
8 p.’m. atj’Club Ebony, 500 Be.

t..... . For five of the prdauction y 
Gersoppa Dukes. have av 
themselves of the service' of 
very- Fashion ’ conscious Cor 
Crenshaw, Memp’ny-.’ Firs: Lady of 
Fashion Show* who will again co
ordinate the show and ium.:2i the 
commentary on the models. Pink, in 

. all its glorious tones, will be fea
tured in the decor. music. and in . 
the garments of the participanir 

A bevy of Memphis’ most out
standing models have been chosen 
to appear. They include: Joyce 
Horton. Emily Payne. Jerry Allen,

• Odessa Dickens, Jean House. Max-.; 
ine McCain/Wills Jones, Lois Sim- 
mcns; LAveirne Bolden. Lenora; 
Steinberg and Catherine- Jones. J 

Also appearing are Juapita • 
Woods-Allen, Doris Bowe;

Ann CaldsvelJ. Beverly Coleman, 
Thelma Davidson. Maud Collins, 
Naomi Gocheit, Claudia Ivy, Max
time King. Bernice Lewis. Rolene 
Miuhcll. Beverly X .»ville. Denise 
Hawkins Ann Mitchell’ and Pau- 
luu C Swav/A

O’her models’ are 
ber. Bonnie West. 
Robert Muyneld. 
Amanda ’ Joins. 
Frances* -Milltr. 
Laura EaEard. . 
Shiruy Jex •

• Frank Web- 
Melvin Bonds, 

i. Josephine Jones. 
Virginia Williams.

Frances Pegues 
Joseph Hicks and

Members of the- organization in
clude the folio-.«. young men who 
are well known in social circles of 
Memphis. Ecu.- L Dillard. Presi
dent Clare I-. Fitzgerald. Carl 
Smith. J:.:?! Jacobs. Willie Ben
ford. Jake Havx.ood, James Wells, 
Cahiii-Dillard. Willie Pegues, Louis 
Hsrxey. Bennie Donelson.. Clarence 
Sp. \tlen. Rock Washington. Wil- 
rain Woodward, Herman Norwood. 
Elroy Black and Alston Coleman.

The public is invited to attend 
i/.i< affair. Advance tickets, may 
be secured from Davidson’s Grill, 
Culpepper’s Chicken Shack, or from 
any member of Gersoppa Dukes, 
Inc.- For ■ information concerning 
the production, please call J A 

JA 7-3415.

«récria» ft Y ,
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LITTLE "TONY" BENSON IS COMPLIMENTED ON 7TH BIRTHDAY: her young son, Tony. . . . Seen above are. some of the kiddies 
One of the most looked forward to parties for the real young set attending the big party on Sunday at the Abe Scharff YMCA, 
is the one that Mrs. Ann Franklin Benson gives every year for Tony is seen sealed seventh from the left on the second row.

SCHOOL NEWS
BY GERALINE BELL

COLLEGE
BY MELVIN GREER

ASSIGNMENT 
LeMOYNE

XNTR.AMITLIL CAGE PL.AY 
ENDS WITH SOPHS AGAINST 
JUNIORS

INTERAMURAL ..basketball act-, 
ivity comes.to a close today (Erl- !

"Walter Robinson didn’t emerge in 
the scoring. The'.scoreless 'Walter, 

' apparently angered that he didn’t 
score a point and dopbtly enraged 

i because his team lost by a. tremen- 
wanted Sophomoreday) with—Sophomores taking j^ous margin .

ongthe"üSdmogs Juniors for the . 
championship: i~ . _ . . _ ¡no-: vield his scaip, and this refusal

Sopnomor-s became favored ]y ended in ari iri-
to-jetn the crown after drubbing 1 . . ■ — ______ .
t iEb Freshmen 
qURitet, 48 to 37 
Tu&day. T h i : 
IbpSsded victory 
kntxied the here- 
toiore high-fly- 
ing--frosh out of 
a.opce-heated race

■■ torque title.
SÄ was George 

"WiShster. high- 
poifttman in in- fi 
prahrural , play," 
whir placed the 
aspiring Scphs to this lmportan: 
■win^fcy netting 12 
Cade followed him 
Anderson meshed 10. Clifton Drake. 
Ronald Cunningham, and Marvin 
RliinX-ptt poured in 10 apiece, while 
Ewlri Hightower and Thomas Wood
en JBJllected 2 each.
WALTER WANTED SCALP

®r the losers. Malcolm (Speedy) 
Walker threw in 17 to become , the 
game’s high scorer, Millard Reeves 
tossed in 9, Rufus Sanders made 5. 
Donald Goodrich and George Fisher 
maxig 2, while Leon Foster, Craw- 
fartl-Owen, Raymond Lee and

■■ tion for the setback-Pluckett would 
I not yield his scalp, and -this refusal

points. Chester 
with 9, Ronald

tra-mural boxing tournament as 
the tempers flared.

The Sophomore girls’ quint ran I 
over the Freshman sweethearts (2nd 
team) 28 to 12, as Gloria Macklin 
his 12 points, to move closer to the 
championship in their division. The. 
Soph coeds have formidable out
fit in Jannie Haynes. Mary Crockett 
Doretha McIntosh,’ Darnell Tho
mas, Jevita Edwards, Theresa Cox,1 
Mozella Adkins, Linda Haralson I 
and Macklin.

LEST some LeMoynites think! 
that the Sophomores are hying to ' 
dominate the intramural league, it 
should not be emphasized that tlie 
director of intra-mural athletics is 
a Sophomore - - Chester Cade. 
What should be stressed is the fact 
tha+ Chester, as expected, has re- 

: habilitated the league from seem- 
' ingl'y nothing.

BIG RECORD THRILLS I
MANASSAS

The Douglass High talent squad 
bombarded Manassas with a great 
show patterned ^fjer the “Big Rec
ord” which? we-a^see on television 
last Monday. Numbers on this hour- 

-iong show. .included- suchpduglass 
stars as the Parrish twins, Virginia 
Owens, Aubrey Cross, Susan Neal 
(who really brought the "house I 
down) dance numbers from’ the- 
two happy-toe Bobbies I Redmond 
and Pool) and Minnie Seay, guitar 
duets by Sylvester Rease and Abra
ham Sanders and numbers by the 

‘ fabulous Douglass Swingsters who 
really worked clean. I’ll have to ¡give 
it to this team of Douglass repre
sentatives. They made everyone 
proud to call them Douglassitps in 
the true sense of the word. Ralph 
Prater and Sidney Bowen did an 
excellent job too in act-ihg as mas
ters of ceremony and we salute 
them too.
STAR DOUGLASSITE

In our spotlight today is the eld^ 
est of the Craft sisters, Natalie An
gelica. Natalie lives. with her pa
rent.’ Mr. and Mrs. Ted Willie Craft 
at 2180 Hunter,

Natalie is a member of Homeland 
Church of God in 
Christ. There she 

. participates in 
th? Jr. Choir and 
is active’ in other 
affairs.

Triangle of the Week 
Hazel Delk, John Richardson,' Doris 
Thomas.

Top Ten
Josephine Matthews leads top 

ten parade.
1. Josephine Matthews, personali-

Susan -Neal,' talent —

Lester High affy-
School News

By. BERTHA SHIELDS W

H. T ® and fl

Hf. i..' i MAE EVELYN JOHNSON £
M. Johnson B. Shields

?Bg9.; UNION AVENUE
Designers. Builders Si Erectors of 
Monuments.- Outstanding, many 
years for courteous service and 
reasonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466

MEMQRIAL STUDIO

HERE THERE. AND AROUND 
LeMOYNE — Three points averages 
are rare at. LeMoyne, but Wednes
day three person-; js covered 
they had accompishcd the 
•possible. Making all “Ao” 
James. Bishop, president of 
Student Council, Miss Gloria 
’Wade, “Miss LdMbyne” for

that 
im- 

were.i 
the 

Jean 
this 

year and a junior, and Miss Jose
phine Isabel cf the Freshman class.

SCP Bishop’s three-point was his 
fifth since entering LeMoyne in 
1954. It was the first for Miss 
Wàde who had come so close to 311 
-A average, but who bad been vic
timized by Mr. Morris and, of course 
Mrs. McLemore in previous years.

'Miss Isabel now . has a good chante 
to go through LeMoyne with an all 
-’‘A” average. LeMoyne ' instructors 
claim that she is one of the most 
intelligent and well-rounded person 
ever to matriculate at the ■college. 
A member of the Pep Squad and the 
Freshman Girls’ basketball team,

2^1■ i* ,

M
M

ty.
2.________ _  -
3. Genthia Collins, lady-like dig- 

nity.
4. Georgia Bland, friendliness.
5. BobbRobinson, neatness
6. Freda Robinson, ability - - x
7. Carole Brown, neatness.
8. Angela Avery, sense of humor
9. Pearl James, wit
10. Willie Geraldine Craft, per

sonality.
Top Fellows around the Campus

’ Edgar James leads the males at 
the “D”.

• ,1. (Edgar 
Aubrey 
Robert 
Charlie 
Sylvester Reese, talent. 
Sidney Bowen, personality.

!.. Booker Deener, scholarship.’
8. Robert Johnson, friendliness.
9r Jack Gibson, sportsman ship.
10. Alfred . McClandón. sunny- 

smile. ;

BASKEBALL BANQUET”
The Lester Lions’ basketball 

players will be entertained Wednes
day. March 12, with a banquet. 
Each fellow will, be given a sweater 
or a_Jetter. The guest speaker will 
be Mi. Phillips, of LeMoyne College. 
Details will be given later. .

“BRONZE QUEEN"
Miss:. Mary Meeks, a charming 

ycurig: 'lady of the Junior class; is 
.representing Lester-ln-the Clean-Up. 
Paint Up. "Fix U-p Bronze Queen 
Contest.

“SQUARE OF THE MONTH”
Norman Rogers. Nellie Payne, Lo

uise Willett, and Melvin Boyland.
“TOP TEN TUNES”

Hayes and the girls he doesn’t 
have? About Beverly "Johnson and 
Charles Grandberry (Douglass) ? ? 

-About Dorothy Lee Barns and her 
feelings for Bobbie Jefferies (Doug
lass)? About how William Slaughter 
and Sandra Durrett ar? trying to 
■make a go of it? About the • way 

. Woodrow Jories^ ioofej’ '7:.at Mary' 
Louise Brittnum? About the stud
ents getting ”F” in Chemistry this 
si^Mveeks? About the jokes that 
R. B. Jackson tells in geometry?.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Janies. sportsmanship. 
Cross, talent.
(Monk» Manning, ????.
Book.er, scholarship..

LeMoyne College Starts 
5tudent Aid Fund For '58

"STAY by MY SIDE", from Eu- < Dr- w- w- Gibson, Acting Dean, 
nice Trotter to Chester Visor; “I'll |announced ttiat LeMayne Col- 
Come Running Back To You." from ■ wm amUate^ a, ...udent^ loan 
Dorothy Burns to Willi? C. Mur- . 
phy; “Dont Be Ashamed” from Doh ! 
ly mother to William Bradd;
“Dedicated To The One I Love,” 
from William Yancy to Cynthia 
Wallace; “Forever,” from Rose Ma-

PROF. HUNT EXCEPTS 
TROPHY FOR THE SCHOOL

About :wo-thcusand Washington- I 
ians assembled in th? gym to pay 
tribute to the basketball team: the 1 
the A and B team. The efficirnt 
pep squad led the yells. The team 
came out while the Washington- 

i ians started singing -Washington 
■ Spirit”; and they sang it like-..th?y 
had. Remarks were made by .ill the 
players on the A team. Spokesman 
for the B. team were Woodruff. 
Carl’ Jones and Thomas Lomax, in 
the interview with Charles “Pete” 

| Gray, Mr. Williams ask him what 
; he thought of his fellow players and 
| could he have won the gam? alone;
“Pete” replied. “I think the fellows 
are wonderful fellows, ar.d no I could 
not -have won the game alone”. The 
reason for the assembling was to 
receive the 'trophy frcm Region 
■three. Yes, our boys are now champs’ 
of .the region three. The trophy was 
presented to Prof. Hunt by Pete 
Gray.-
CURRENT COUPLES

Franklin Anderson . and Annette 
Ruffin; Lee Allen Spight and Vera 
Edwards (Hamilton) William Pep
pers and Josie Albright.
WRITER S NOTE

To Marcellus Jefferies: 
witnessing the depths cf you 
fuse to matriculate in adducing, 
further argument with you “For 
•you .being a “backwoods boy" .In 
conclusion I would like to leave 
you with one suggestion: Go buy 
yourself an all day lollipop sonny 
boy. and suck yourself away.
WHO WANTS TO KNOW

ArdelEa, I wonder why John 
Clayton (Hamilton) is so interest
ed in how you’re doing? Alex,, who 
did you’say, in {he sophomore class 
at Melrose, had-you walking in your 
sleep? Charles Bell (Hamilton) 
what’s happening ever at Hamilton? 
no thing is happing over here. Lo
well Winston, do you believe C. L. 
..(Ft. Bertrand “Was made for you? 
Ruttiie., I wonder'’ xi’hy “Bright 
Eyes” is always singing, “Belonging 
to Someone”? Felton Earl, what 
is Uiis. I hear about you admiring 
Maidia more H. A. and K. F., and

fund in September ol 1958. An ap
propriation of S200 has been set 
aside for this fund, and the fund 
will be increased each year until a 
$2.000 limit is reached.

The fund will be used to help 
Iir.y student who finds himself in

After
I ré-.

others but together? .Ricks Mason 
Jx- it true that ycu are cheeking 
with . Ernestine Alexander (Ham
ilton) __ _
STATEMENT OF THE MEEK

To Henrietta Parrish, from Har- 
■ l-ison Aus-tin and Carrie Jackson; 
"You’d batter stop filing yourself 
STROLLING DOWN LOVERS’ 
LANE WITH THE MARQUETTES 

■■."■•kmwHarrls-atkl Dorothy. Br own.;. 
Thomas Pegues and ??; Charles 
Kmehelow and Mayc’-ene Williams;' 
Elcije Wilkins and Patricia- Toftty;

. Albert Cart Yates and Carole Latt- 
¡-<r <Ft. Bertram)-: Morris Clark 

land -Bertha Rooks. (Hamilton); 
King Fields and ??'; Andrew -Love 
and Jackie Brooks; Leroy Stanifer 
□nd Ann NeviE-o (Manassas); James 
Weathers and Faye Burgess; Joe 
Setigcg and . Genevieve Jones. . 
TOP ELEVEN BOARD ELECTS 
JESSE VAN, HEADS THE LIST

Jessi-2 Van, Luther Jacksori, James 
Catchings, Willie Johnson, Ricks 
Mason, Dramy Bailey, Charles 
Brown. Quinton Giles, Eugene Wil
kinson, Herbie Hampton, Morris 
Clark.

The following tabulation was 
made by a board of “Fellows” ?? 
Top of 1958 among seniors

! THREE TIE FOR TOP POSITION 
| 1. Marshall Caldwell: Stevelyn
¡Triplett, Marion Mitchell; 2. Carol 
Billups. 3. Lxjuis Brown, 4. Alice 
Faye Harmon; 5. Bonnie Riley, 
Betty Thomas, 6. Evelyn Green, 7. 
Irma Williams. 8. Geraldine Hollo
way, 9. Josie Albrignt,. 10. Eleanor 
Cole, 11. Sammie Barnette.

Commended

than in 1956. These taxes average 
82.95 per. telephone per month in
cluding federal excise taxés which 
average 83 cent per phone per 
month. This.federal exjse tax does 
not. apply to other utility services.

Southern Bell's 70.000 employees 
received wages totalling $286,000.000, 
almost $20.000.000 more than in 
1956.

WASHINGTON (NNPA) — De
segregation of District of' Columbia 
public schools, lias been a tremen
dous success” in the opinion of re
tiring Supt. Hobert M. Corning, 
who also described it as “the most 
significant, far-reaching and diffi
cult problem of the superintend
ent’s tenure of office.’’

Dr. Coining made the observa
tion in' a 63-paige report released 
last-* week on the' status of District 

I of Columbia public schools. 
| He said the standards of District 
i schools have not been lowered by 
desegregation, contrary’ to such ex

pressed beliefs.

In rohool life 
our star is a mem
ber cl the Senior 
Band, secy of the 
Daughter of Dou- 
g 1 a s, sec’y of 
eneràl affairs for 
the Student Coun
cil. and a mem- Natalie Craft 
ter of the Maroonette sta»f. This 
year this youna lady was given a 
title which she can well be proud 
of.'She was elected as “sweetheart” 
of thé Sons cf Doubla-s <SODs». 
Natalie says now she has the hr 

iof most of.the SCD, 
one named Joseph N"-*!-’

Plans about the future for 
talented and personable Miss.arent | 
ve: determined but she thinks that ' 
September will find her matricu- 
laving at Tennessee State Univer
sity. . !

As for steady dating .Natalie says., j 
-It’s -okay” just as' her younger sis
ter did in Tuesday’s issue. 
Hats off to our Star Douglassite .‘o: 
today

ATTENTION PLEASE
Don’t forget fthe big band and 

glee c\ ) v”'n?ert which will be 
held on i ic night of March 18. This: 
is really going to be something to’ 
see. a Douglass production that the 
music-department is staging will be 
well worth the admission. Make 
your plans to attend early. Get 
your tickets while they lasts. This 
concert- will be one that you and, 
your friends will long remember. • 
DON’T MISS IT. DONT MISS IT 
DÇNT MISS . IT. ' ‘

she graduated from Booker Wash 
region High School in 1957.
BALL SF.T .FQR_FRIDAY

The annual Masquerade ball’. 
come c.'. _ ......... L-- U.
being held in the Commons 
Friday March 14. The music w.U ; 
be provided by the same music 'ns I 
Squash Campbell and his "Mad 
Lads" ...

Miss .Annie Bell Price, chilrmin 
of the Tod 11 Board of Voters, ha 
returned the latest ratings which 
show Bishop as tbe No. 1 ccllegue, 
•and Miss Wade and Miss Isabel 
tied for No. 1 spot among the coeds.

TCP 11 CCEDS: 1> Miss Wade 
uid Mr 
Daniel: 
im th ■ 
;e:.. 5> 
Horne;
31 Gra.?«
10» The:

TOP 1.1
Bishop: 2> 
Cade; 41 Square F.irtt?; 5i Rufus 
-ande: •»: 6» Kennsth c^le? 7» Ro’o- 
?rt Phairih:: 8< Willi? Ware: 9) 
Garl Johnson; 16• Georze Wright^r 
’1) Fr.ir.k Lookhart - Rossie 'Bal
lerina) Barden.

off a bit earlier this yea:

•- Isabel: 2) Beverly Mc- 
31 Arnette Finley. Beverly 

<t;e>; 4» WiEaemina Doj- 
Mary Crockett:. 6> Theis 

71 Johnnie Terry McGraw;
Austin; 9» Darnell Thomas 
’a Cox: 11» Laverne Bocy. 
L COLLEAGUES: 1. Mr. 
. Marion p.rrry: 3» chest?.- 
Square F.irtt?; 5i 
6> Kenneth Ole?

81 Willi:
101 Gear:

GRAY HAIR
MAKES YOU LOOK 

«.«1 OLDER THAN YOU ARE 
W IßOKYOm

Get:

SLICK BLACK
AT YOUR DRUGGIST

rip Johnson to Robert Robertson! r??cd of a small loan during the 
"Teach Me How To Love You", from 62hpcl year.
Barbara Morris to Clarence Wor- . * ------ -
ship; "Been So Long, from Martha !' LeMoyne faculty members in the 
Wilson to Joseph Harris; -’Maybe” ¡ English* Science and.Education De- 
from Ardell Phelps to Roosevelt • part meats participanted recently in 
Braswell: “Could This Be Mazie’1.1 various workshops for high school 
from Ann Marie 
Starks; “You Were Made For Me’, j 
from Flodel Franklin to Robert ;
Sandford.
-HAVE YOU HEARD?” - |

About the banquet being given ; 
the. basketball team? About. Evelyn | 
Dodson Alonzo Mull .(Douglass’? j 
About Willis Wright and Frances j 
Dickerson? About Robert Bullock . 
ana Margaret Smith? About' Willie J

Barnes to Ben i tvaehers in the city school system.
Some of th? di-cussions. led by 

the faculty. Were: “How Well the 
High School Science Departments 
are Proparir? Students”, and. “Ths 
Structure of English and How It 
r.?:ps One to Develop Sound 
theds of Teaching En?!i<

HIGH SCHOOL

By
NEWS

Marcellus Jefferies

- SENIOR CLASS TO PRESENT 
■* ITS MUSICAL SHOWCASE

IT CARVER
rhe Melrose Senior Class will 

. present its "Musical Showcase” on 
( the night of March 12, at Carver 

. High School. The time and ad- 
( mission will be announced/ later. 

.U The general public is invited. On 
‘ RrtOr-lO, -?at Melrose, the Seniors 

presented its Showcase before a 
capacity crowd.

The setting for the show it a 
“A morden nightclub”. The gym 
was decopated beautifully .. ..........
orchestra tables singers and all. 
11 you missed it the first time, here 
is . your chance to see it. Its Great. 
JACQUELYN JOY TOPS 
GWENDOLYN MANNING
IN CITY-WIDE RATINGS

1.
2.
3.
4.

!

Vivian

Dardeen

Angelia

Jacquelyn Joy (Melrose) 
Gwendolyn Manning (Melrose 
Glenda Fay Grear (BTW)
Delores Brown , (BTW ». and

■ Marion Mitchel! (BTW)’
‘ 5. Juanita Hams and Anita Sig-

ger (Melrose)
6., Phyllis Hyter and Lucille Wil

liams (BTW>
7. Jean Burnett and 

Keeley <Melrose»
8 Gloria Massey and 

Woods (BTW)
9. Erma Williams and

Reid (BTW.»
10. Lillian. Fisher and Bertha 

Hooks (Hamilton)
11. Doris Porterfield (Manassas)
12. Alice -Fay Harmon (BTW).

CURRENT TOP COUPLES
Eddie Meadows and Rosétta Wil

liams.
.’Gilbert Jones and A&e Fay 

Harmon (BTW)
Samuel Brown and Ann Fouche 
Steve Taylor-and Barbara Grif

fin (BTW)
James Carter and Betty John

son. ■ ‘
CAROLYN LOVE. TOPS JEAN 
BURNETT IN TORRID

Over Five Million 
Telephones In Use

The Southern Bell Telephon 
added 472,000 telephones to
system in according to
Annual Report which was receiv
ed here today,. At the end of the 
year. Southern Bell had 5,830.900 
telephones in operation, ; - - three 

j times as many as 12 years ago.
An average cf av?r 37,000,000 local 

' sails and., nearly’ 900.000 long dist- 
1 ance calls were~made daily in thr 
' nine-state area, largest number in 
any year.

Activity was brisk throughout tha 
year - - - almost 1.699,000 tele
phones ware installed, some 1.227.000 
were disconnected and more than 
534,000 were moved from one local 
address to another,

The Report, made for the Comp
any bj’ President Bfin S. Gilmer, was 
released' in Mem’phis by Division 
Commercial Manager ROy Freeman.

In Tennessee, the report showed, 
the"’"number cf telephones increas
ed almost 40,000 in 1957. There are 
now some 850,000 Company-served 
telephones in Tennessee located in 
167 eyehanges throughout the state.

There are more than 9100' South
ern Bell employees in th.e state re- 

. ceiying an annual payroll of $38,- 
000.000, the Reports reveals. Dur
ing 1957 the Company’s construction 
program for; additional service and 
improvements throughout the co. 
territory amounted to. over $1,000,-- 
000 for each rworking dav - - or 
$297,000,000.

The report states that there was 
a steady increase in the number of 
business aPd residence extension 
telephones installed this year in 
harmonizing colors. Extension tele
phones accounted for 17 per cent 
of the total phones in service. More 
extension telephones were placed in 
heme than in any previous year.

The company paid almost $135,- 
250,000 in 1957 in federal, state aaid 
local taxes, almost $16,400,000 more

I

SOPHOMORE RATINGS
. 1. Carolyn Love, 2. Jean Burnett, 

3., Beverly Truitt, 4. Kathleen 
Jones. 5. Charlotte Sims, 6. Pat 
Boggan, 7. Maude Hamilton. 8. 
Clara etta Cash, 9. Joyce Bonner, 
IQ. Lynn Bumpus.
CHARLES “CLEAN” PATTON 
REPLACES STEVE TAYLOR IN 
NO. 1 POSITION

1. Charles “Clean” Patton (Mel
rose) .

2. Steve Taylor <Melrose)
3. George' ‘Rin-chin-chin” Davis 

Melrose)
4. Gilbert “Fatman” 

rose)
5. Darmy Bailey 

Bailey (BTW)
6. Quinton Giles and 

thers (BTW)
7. Eddie Meadows and Samuel 

“Lump” Brown (Melrose)
8. Charles Carpenter and Jack 

Armour (Melrds)
9. Ulysses Kilgore . and ,Rotiert 

Douglass »BTW)
10. Johnny Wright’ and Freddie 

•Simpson (Manassas)

Jones (Mel-

and Walter

James Wea-

If you really believe in thé bro
therhood of man. and you want 
to come into its fold, you've got 
to let everyone else In too. — Oscar 
Hamrr.erstein IT.

GO BY BUS
IT'S CONVENIENT - FAST - SAFE

NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

THE MEMPHIS STREET RAILWAY CO.

Are You Among Memphis'
10 Best Dressed Women?
All Memphis is anxiously await

ing the announcement of the 
“.Best-»Dressed Women of Memphis.” 
This will be announced at the'Das 
Voguette’s annual fashion .show 
which will be held at Club Ebony 
Sunday, March 23, at 8:30 pm.

The theme, “And Suddenly. It's 
Spring/’ is very suggestive of the 
type of clothes to be modeled.

Tile club announced, • this week 
that many fashions which will be 
f'aatured will be sponsored through 
thé courtesy of some downtown de
partment stores. Another first for 
“Les Voguettes.”

Each person jn-Meniphis is ask
ed to cast a ballot for the person 
he feels qualfies for thé honor.

In the March issue of a national 
magazine, it. was stated that seme 
women have offered as much as 
$50,000 to influence being selected 
as one of America’s 10 Best Dress
ed Women. This only show’s that 
it is “quite an honor to gain that 
title.”

<- Be sure to cast your ballot after 
each issue of this paper. Use the 
ballot below.

The contest is new open for pub
lic cpjnion. It will climax with a 
special feature of Les Voguettes— 
“Spring Fashion Show.”

Use the 'following ballot to vote 
for ithe woman whom you think is

one of the test dressed women in 
Memphis. ,. - ■ •

(1.) Contest cpsn to: (a) Women 
of all ages. _ebi Women of. various 
occupations — housewives, -profes
sional. co-eos, etc.

(2.1 AU contestants must be cur
rent- residents,of the.city of Mem- ■ 
phis. /■ , '

<3J All ballets must be originals. 
Facsimiles are" not acceptable.

(4.) All ballots must be post
marked no later, than 12 midnight 
Thursday, March 20, 1958.

(5.) All ballots must be sufamit- 
, ted on postcards dr a standard fac
simile thereof; letters are not ac- 

, ceptable.
i (6.) AU ballots are subject to de- 

of the judges. Tile decision 
of toe judges is final.

(7.) All ballots become the prop
erty of the sponsors.-

(8.) Mau or bring ballot to: 
Memphis World Office. 546 Beale 
Strcot, Memphis, Tenn

(9.1 Members of “Les Voguettes” 
and • ernplcyes of this newspaper 
are not. eligible to compete in this 
contest ncr members of their im
mediate family.
. J,1 °? ball.c'!’ must te submit-
tea \\eekiy net- later than '6 dju 
(31 Third , week, March 8, w 
Fourth-week. March . 15, (5) nfa» U’APV X.fnml, __x . . g

'ptil'd . week. Marcii 8,

week, Mareh 22, not later’ t.^n 
pan.

«

I \

1

I

Í

I.

I

THIS CONTEST IS SPONSORED BY LES VOGUETTES CLUB
------ CUT ALONG DOTTED LINE

NAME ONLY ONE:
NAME ................. ______________________  _.__________ _____

ADDRESS ------ --------------------------- ....,------ - ----- PHONE_____ __

(Ballot must' be in Memphis World Ballot Box, 516 Beale 
by 6:00 P. M. March 15, 1958.) ■ - '

■ F W ;
I



BT JEWEL GENTRY
BY JEWEL gentry 

C..Í ,?RS AT EATHER BERTRAND 
I'HCh PRESENT 
MYSTERY-COMEDY 
Song -Pantomime- and Dance 
Suppllment Show

You Wouldn’t believe that the 
Fattrr. Bertrand Catholic High 
Hill could be so exquisitely lovely 
rit. night--..-Well., tile - spot «'as a 
favorite site Sundya night when 
seniors a.t our new Cathollt. High 
School presented a double feature 
in a mystery—Comedy,.’’The Terror 
In The Tower” combined, with 
Song-Pantomime and Dance.. The 
night view («’1th the building all 

. lighted) gave the appearance of. 
a mountain side or a Lighthouse- 
seen from far off... and over 700 
speoatators 'packed- the attractive 
new auditorium to see th ohesw.

Appearances of each cast mem-, 
her were imforgetable by the good 
acting . done by ea'ah student.

The long held-over. senior sing
ing group moved on ..to be follow
ed by the "Four B’s”, marie up by 
Marva Barries, Bernice Blade, Mau
rice Brown and Noble Boyd.. Also 
in the midst of song, dance and 
pantomime were Jerry Frazier, and' 
a male chorus doing several medleys 
from popular shows.. Kaye Baker 
did an interpretive dance and. 
Eloise Brewster and Bernice Blade 
did tlie pantomime.. Many Jose
phine and Mary Catherine Taylor 
(popular young teen-age twins) 
gave "'Me’n My Shadow”.

The first dance group was given 
by Bonita Long. Ray Parker, Oliver 
Stone, Hazel Jones, Robert Hines, 
John Jones, Robert Atkins, and 
Noble Boyd.

Another group, doing a variety 
number keyed to popular, music, 
was múde up by Janet Lewis, Fan
nie Stegall: Mary Hamper. Barbara 
Donahue, Kaye Baker, Cora Cain, 
Joanne Mayo, Arm Lockart, Joslyn 
Kiner and Yvonne Mitchell. 
CAST

Members cf the well tra toed cast
expressing appreciation for the. 
were Barbara Donahue taking a 
lead as Mrs. -Albright" the strange 
woman;' Robert Smith, Professor 
Rocky, college teacher.. Janet Le
wis, Martin Rocky and wife of 
Professor Rocky; Barbara Swanson, 
ian lrj-yealr-cid ida-ugHier; Frank 
Waflresx- *®e 110-year-oId Rockty 
son,... Toledo Neal, the Rockby’s 14 
year old daughter... Robert Atkins, 
stat fastball player, Hazel Jones, 
Carolyn Harris, Donald Wedding
ton, Walter Johnson, Yvonne Mit
chell, Beverly Woods, Charles Alex
ander, Mary Taylor and Robert 
Hines who played the role of the- 
ghost.. 
The play, that centered aronud a 
college teacher and- students, was 
directed by Sisters of Charity, BVM 
with Sister Mary Kilian in charge,. 
Fatlier Cosmos aind: the senior boys 
w-ere in charge of stage scenery and 
curtains.. Assisting to all efforts 
were. Sister Mary James, prin
cipal of the school and Father 
Capistran.

Seniors in charge of the. play 
were Charles Alexander; John' 
Jones, Robert Atkins, Hazel Jones, 
Joslyn Kiner, Kaye Baker, Marva 
Barnes, Fred’ King/ Bernice -Blade; 
Eloise Bewster, Noble Boyd. Mau- 

.<.1 , rice Brcwn. Grace Bruce. Cora Cain, 
—•^i-Andrcw -Cummings, jerry •. Frazier, 

Barbara Donahue , Mary Louise 
Harper’, Carolyn Harris. Robert 
Hines, and Walter Johnson.

Fred King, Bonita Lang, Janet 
Lewis, Ann Lockhart, Jo Ann Mayo,. 
Yvonne Mitchell, Toledo Neal, Shir
ley Nedley, Ray Parker. Beatrix 
Richmond. Robert Smith, Fannie 

’ , Stegall, Olivia Slone, Barbara, 
Swanson, .Mary C. Taylor, Mary J. 
Taylor,’ Ecaidc Warren,- Donald 
Weddington and Beverly Woods. 
MORE/BEST DRESSED WOMEN" 
NAMED THIS WEEK»

Members cf “Les Voguettes" are 
splendid cooperation that they are 
receiving ch their annual charity 
fashion show to -be given at Club 

' Ebony March 23, when they . will 
present to Memphis its “Ten Best 
Dressed Women”-, and may I add 
the-' votes are coming in fast to 
■the Memphis Poll box.

All of the glamorous atmosphere 
of romantic Spring bids you . wel
come to the climaxing show where 
judges will make the final decision 
Les Voguettes wish to announce 
that names sent in are subject to 
the decision of the judges.

AU names sent to. are placed to 
one of the 10 following categories: . 
Best dressed society woman.. Best , Waites. -Terrell and Thomas Carter, 
dressed professional man’s wife... Myrna Williams. Garme£ Currie, 
Best dressed business woman. Best ' Jr 
dressed business man’s wife.. Best 
dressed career girl... Best dressed 
teacher... Btet dressed secretary... 
Best dressed housewife... Best 
dressed working girl., and the Best 
dressed co-ed.... A person will fe
chasen from each category, th'srby 
constituting the “best dressed ten”
NAMED THIS WEEK

Various nominees,.,from various 
categories, named tills week are 
Mirs. Mary Beale, Miss ' Ida Ma' 
Walker, Mi's. Cornelia Crenshaw 
Mrs. Mildred Crawford, Mrs. Thel-

ms Davidson, Miss Julia Doggett, 
Miss Velma Lois Jones, Mrs. Gus 
Kendrick, Mrs. Marietta Lattlng, 
Mrs. Anne Mitclieh, Mrs. E. Hub- 
hard ■ [M-artis, Mrs. EasJle. Parks. 
Mrs. Zernia Pea-cock, Mrs. Jewel 
Speight, Mre, Marilyn Ticker, Mrs. 
Harriette Walker,- Mrs. Mabie .Win
frey, Mrs. Vivian White, Mrs. Nao
mi-Creswell, Mrs, JtolEria, Mitchell, 
Mrs. Johnetta Walker Kelso, ’ and. 
Mrs. Mary Wilson. u

All proceeds from this affair, will 
benefit tlie proposed home for. 
children... Please keep up with the 
nominations in the Memphis World 
Nominate your candidate today. 
LITTLE "TONY” BENSON 
CELEBRATES 7TH BIRTHDAY’ 

Cute little “Tony!’ Tenson, who- 
was complimented by his mother, 
Mrs. Ann Franklin Benson, on his 
7th birthday, was all mixed up 
Sunday because Ire had double dut
ies.. It was his to play with each 
little guest and to keep up with 
his swell gifts, a Parakeet Bird that 
he carried around all evening.

Kiddies enjoyed aU of the games, 
party foods and two huge cakes, 
one made hi the form of a 7, was 
a gift from. Mirs. Hattie Lawrence 
Stewart., another large birriklay 
gift came from Hotel Peabody..And 
they loved the pretty gifts given 
each child.

Assisting Mrs. Benson in receiv
ing and directing the kiddies was 
her mother, -Mrs. Aline Franklin,. 
Many parents of small guests also 
assisted- with, the games and ser
vices.

Among the kids attending were 
Barbara Alin and Charles Nabritt, 
Emmitt and Carey Woods, Jana 
and Edgar Davis. Ill, Luke, Wanda 
and Andrea Weathers. Tometha 
Malone. Peggie Ann Prater, Cam
mine Simon; Carol Thompson, Pam- . 
mie Griffin Venson, Haynes Jones, 
Ursula Beauchamp. Halvem John
son, Debra, Denise and Deadrick 
Brititenum. Jr. Chew and Joseph 
Shannon, Larry Hines. Ceneta 
Edith Hill. Horace Clay and Bon
nie and Tommie Pippin:

■ Debra-Harris. .Clarice and .San
dra Hobson, George Anthbny Lowe, 
Anthony -Barfield. Kenneth Bar- 
field. Yvonne Barfield. Huburn 
Sandridge, Harry Cash, Ronnie 
Cash, Simon Holiy, Robert David
son, Jr, Alberta and Dollie Loch- 
ai’d, Kathy Williamson, Robert and . 
Johnnie Anderson, Joan ■ Richard
son.

Debbie Duvall. Jchnice Parker. 
Phylis and Steve' Holt, Annie Me 
Ghee. Mae Davenport, Ruth Agee, 
Sarita Patton. Gladys Johnson, 
Beverly Glover. Cleo Wright. Frank 
Bluitt, Lana Joyce Taylor. Paitricia 
Clark, Harold Clark. .Jr.. Sam, Jose
ph and Andrew Richardson', Frank 
Bluitt, and- Abe Robinson.
MRS. LOUISE DAVIS HONORS 
YOUNG SON ON BIRTHDAY

One of thc best parties of the 
early Spring season was the one 
given* Saturday by Mrs. Louise 
Davis at the Branch YWCA fpr her 
yoimig .son. Edgar Davis, III and 
his friends.

Tasty food cooked to order, was 
served- by Edgars aunt, -Mrs, Jana 

I Porter, from a “Chuck Wagon”,. 
Oiwlboy pictures . '.highlighted the 
evening., " A ,co«I'oy (Western) 

¡'scene was .the vivid decoration and 
was made by Miss Thelma Greene, 
Others assisting in receiving were 
and'Mrs. Edgar Davis, «Sr. (with 
his grandmother, Mrs. Davis cut-l- 
tog the cake that held 11 candles) 
another, undle and aunt, Mr. 
Mrs. Fl-ank Kilpatrick, Jr, 
Mrs. Oliva Lewis. Favors were 
en each guests.

Among the large ' group 
youngsters attending tlie “cowboy 
party’’ were Clarice and Sandra 
Hobson, with -them ..their young 
cousin, Sam Lavender of Nash
ville who was the1' center of atten
tion with tlie young girls ive under
stand... Donrjy and Elizabeth Davis 
and Alice Kilpatrick, cousin of the 
litt)e honoree., Linda Johnson, 
Carol . Thompson, Ursula. Beau- 
cham.p. Antor.ia Benson; Carol Me 
Daniels, “Ted” McDaniels, Yvonne 
and Fred Jordan, ,H' George Lowe, 
and Reginald Pippin. '

Joan and Linda Hargraves. Em- 
mitt and - dairy Woods, “Billy” 
Speight. Patricia McClellan, Joyce 
Ann Cochrane, Alteena Foster. 
Johnny Arnold, Bertlia Puryear. 
Joseph and Dianne. Westbrook,

Brown, and Peggie Simmons.

Visiting m Memphis last week 
weie Mr. and Mi's. Sam Lavendar 
and. Sam, Jr., who visited with their 
patents. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Laven- 
dar and a brother-in-law and sis
ter, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Hobson on 
Pearce Street. Th* Lavendars now 
reside in Nashville.

'Founa’er's Day' 
At LeMoyne College

A ‘Founder’s Day’ Program wilt 
be celebrated at LeMovnc college, 
at 10:30 a. m. Friday March 7. The 
program will be sponsored by the 
Beta Mu chapter, of Kappa Alpha 
Psi fraternity and the graduate 
chapter.

The main speaker will be Melvin 
Concly. principal nt Porteb Junior 
high school. He was at one time 
a coach ait Melrose high school.

The fraternity will present $00 
to the College otiidenl Ixian Fund 
during the program. It.will be pre
sented by Elmer L. Henderson, 
polemarch of the Alumni chapter, 
who is a graduate'of the college 
aild’' is employed as an assistant 
manager ot the Harlem Finance 
Company on Beale St

cf

By MME. QU I VIVE,
If there is one thing a teen-, ager 

yearns for more than.anything else 
it’s a sense of “social security.” 
Poise and' assurance are not Inheri
ted traits. They, are acquired slow
ly and, sometimes, painfully. But 
the young teen-ager has one basic 
tool at her command - - a most 
important tool - -.and that is good 
grooming.

Psycliologlcally speaking, it Is 
undoubtedly' the most important- 
single factor in helping the young 
girl achieve the feeling , of accep
tance she.so ardently desires, in or
der to receive the respect of others, 
the teen-ager must, first of all, re
spect herself. And her grooming 
habits are a clear picture, of how 
she rates herself as a social; entity.

If she gazes, hopelessly at the pret
tiest girl, in the clasif- bitt Insists 
on «-earing the same ¿polled sweater 
and unpressed skirt to school sev
eral days' in a row, she is simply 
giving lip at tile start. In effect, 
she Is saying, "i can't be as pretty 
as tliat, so I won’t try to be attrac
tive at all. I'll continue to be a 
mess.”

• ■ • • I

Actually, attractiveness is not es- j 
sentially a matter of prettiness. or | 
eye-catching curves. Any expert 
will point out that an average face 
and figure is all any young girl 
needs to work with. Even major de
fects can be overcome to give the. 
illusion of beauty. It is the wise 
teen-ager who takes her defects as 
a challenge, who makes the most 
of what she has. And, of course, it 
goes without saying tliat the first 
and foremost factor in an attrac- 
ive appearance is glowing cleanli
ness!

"THINK PINK" EASTER FASHION MODELS - Gersoppa Dukes 
Incorporated will present their Sixth Annual Affaire Extraordi
naire "Think Pink", A fashion production, Easter. Sunday April 
6, 8 p.m. at Club Ebony, 500 Beale with fashions to be modeled 
by glamorous models such as those shown above.

Shown are (left to right) Willa Jones, Jean House, Lois 
Simmons, and Maxine McCain. -

Frontiers' Membership 
Drive To End April 1

The local chapter of the Fron
tiers club announced that its three- 
month membership drive,will end 
April 1: The announcement was 
made during a luncheon-njeetiiig 
Wednesday.

The club decided that regular 
meetings will be held at niton and 
at 6 p. m. alternately, Starting 
within the next 30 days. The G o’
clock meetings will be held on 

. Thursday. And' the noon meetings 
«111 continue to be held on Tues
day. .

Plans wore also discussed about 
a Man-For-Boy banquet to be held 
at the First Baptist, church' on 
Lauderdale. Rev. H. Clark Nabrit 
is the club's president.

MARY DORSEY

PRAYER CHANGES THINGS
By REV. E. IIARMON 

Founder - Director 
YOUTH FOR CHRIST

The Harmonettes group of Youth 
for Christ. Mrs.-, Vera.-Gillard,, presi? 
dent, is looking forward with great 
anticipation to the party to be 
given at the headquarters, 145 Beale 
on March 28 • ’

Much enthusiasm- is being dis
played by the young people Jn -the 
“Back to. Church” campaign. Miss 
Willie Sue Walls, president of the 
junior gretp appeared recently at 
the 11 a. m. services at St. Matthew 
Baptist Church pastored by. Rev. 
H. H.’ Harper,. Sunday, March -2- 
she appeared at the Progressive. 
Baptist Chuich, Rev. O. C._ Col
lins; pastoi. Another scheduled ap- 
peahinee is the Mt. Moriah Bap-

CLUB NEWS
. V”-- >r

SORNETO CLUB
. The So.rndto,. Club., met at\ the 

residence of Mrs. -Dorothy’ Brazley, 
2433 Gentry,' in a regular business 
session. Luncheon was served. Mrs. 
E. Plunett, president, and 
Alberta Smith, reporter.

Kli's?

Feddie Huddleston, treasuer, Mi’s, 
fihdrjf PewiR, sar-at-arms. Mrs. El- 
nore Dolstty^chaplin, Mr. Jessie 
Clark, advisor. Other hjembprs ard:

Grand Opening For 
Culpepper Chicken . . .
Shack March 6th
- Friday March G. is .the 'grand 
opening....of—another-.... Culpepper.
Chicken Shack. It is located at 1643 
Kansas. It is equipped with all 
modern facilities.
Walter Culpepper, owner,opened up 

liis first Chicken Shack in 1933.

First Baptist Church, , 
Chelsea To Observe 
'Men's Day" Sunday

When annual Men’* Day is-ob- - 
served’ at First Baptist Church- I 
Chelsea. 500 N. Fourth St., Sunday I 
Marcli 9, Rev. W. T. Grafton, pas- I 
tor of Mt. Carmel Baptist Church, I 
will be the guest speaker.

The all-day celebration will start j 
with Sunday School. A special ser- ( 
mon will be delivered at 11 n. :n. 
by the pastor. Rev. Van J. Malone, 
and special music by the First 
Baptist male chorus. "L

Rev. Grafton will speak at the 
3 p.. m. sendee*

Also featured will be the South
ern Male chorus, one of the south’s 
outstanding malc groups with over 
5o voices.

730 p. ni. services the men of 
First Baptist church will present a 
special 'musical .program, . J \

Other f amiounceniertts,;;  ̂will tie 
made1 later: W. C. Weather,« is gen
eral chainiian.

One type of American c^ock, 
named after London’s’ famous Big 
Ben, holds this country’s all-time 
production record for liniespieces;. 
more’-tlijin'40,000,000 have been pro-’ 
/hired trader-'that rtiune since 1908.

tlst Church pnstored by Rev.H. B. ■ 
Brunson.

The youth - program, originated 
last - Saturday, over a local radio 
station, will continue each .week 

I. at 2:45 p. m. Mis. Many Dorsey is 
I the pianist. Two new members are 
' John R. Rawls arid Deloris Gad^an. 
■ High noon prayer service was held 
at tile home of Mr. Jerry Hammon 

1 232 9. Second St., who is not 
1 a professing Christian. Rev. Robert 
Greer led the service assisted by 
Rev. Harmon and Mrs. Mary 
Dorsey. .We. are happy to acknow
ledge the' presence of Mrs. Cora 
Brown, Mrs. Eva Danfels, Jessie M. 
Kllpatriok, Mr"' and Mrs. Moss,. 
Mrs. Marshall and Mrs. Mamie L. 
Williams. ' ’

May God bless all of you;

Mrs. Dorothy Stevens 
ywankettes' Hostess 
?rayer Changes Things

,. .Hojit.ess lust Tuesday evening to 
the Sivankettes, Club was the at
tractive Mrs. Dorothy Stevens who. 
entertained (lie members at Toney's 
Inn.'

, Ainong those-preuent were Mrs. 
Oia Lena Wilson, Mrs. Rosa, L. 
Matlock, Mrs. Margaret Johnson 
Mrs. Francis Towns, Mrs. .Delores 
A jnew and many others.

_ . - . S.UKSU viiivnvil III 1OUU. 
Clark, advisor. Other ipembprs are:Ihc'has been servingthe public for 

’Mrs. Lillian Jones, Mrs. Elmer M$- I oyer 25 years? find during1 that tim» 
Dowell, Mrs. Christine Townsend.lie has gained the repution of serv- 
Mrs. Carrie Tate._________________ in the finest barbecue in town.

oyer 25 years? Und dfeftìg- that time
^Continental Oil reports decline, 
in profits.

★
★Columbus Ministers Establish the line of communication between groups

Eddie Cyii-34’

the work of

LOANS

relied liow- 
thc amend- 
“not- trying 
discrimina-

It seems improbable that we, or 
any nation or group of nations' will 
attain peace until each.-'man, in 
his own mind and^teart,^^ftls=-all 
men as his brothers. — —

Make possible the realization of kindredship of every tongue

CENTER
1287 Vollentine

RIVERA SOCIAL CLUB
- The club held its last meeting on 

Feb. 23 at -the residency of- Mrs. 
Ruth Burns who served a delicious 
luncheon after the business hour

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Lula . Cooper, 1281 Ellis:on 
Road on March 23.

Mrs. Lizzie Patterson, president; 
Mrs. Annie M. Johnson, secretary; 
Mrs. Viola Thomas, club reporter.

LP YOUR LOCAL
The girl who walks out her front 

door in thc morning tingling from 
her morning hath or sliowcr, dressed 
in freSli clean clothes from the skin 
out, her -hair shining from a tho
rough brushing, is the girl aimed 
to face tilie Social emergencies . of 
tlic day. .*

ROYAL TWENTY 
SOCIAL CLUB

. The Royal 20 Social Club met 
.recently, ^ the rcsi<ta£e_.of Mrs. 
Susie Mille? on Crump Court. 
Chaplain Ellis lcd thé devotions 
after- Avhiiji,., plans were discussed 
for the club's first adiair. which will 
be announced later. Refreshments 
were served. '.

The members learned, with regrets 
that the secretary, Mrs. Susie Clark 
is yet on the sick list.

The next meeting is slated .for 
Monday, March. 10 at the home of 
Mrs.'‘Rosa Shcggog. 690 Ayers St.

Mrs.’ Irene" Còttoiì, president; ' 
Mrs. Lottie L. Kurils, reporter.

★
Establish < feel of brotherhood among all races, creeds, and nationalities.
Establish the line of communication betweeirgrotips -

★ Keep America out frontin iniernationa! affairs
Provide opportunities for every citizen to share mutually in building a stronger 
America

BLUZETtES SOCIAL CLUB
The Blu^ettes Social Club- mef to 

put the finishing touches on their 
plans' for a Coffee Hour, which will 
be Sunday March 9, at the home 
■of Mrs. Frankie Ruffin, 517 High St. 
The meeting was entertained by 
Mis. Jones, with an appetizing re
past. Tlie members are: Msr. Mal- 
t-ie Oliphant, president), Mrs. Rosa 
Mae Marchall, vice president: Mrs. 
Frankie Ruffin, secretaiy, Mrs. Bea
tice Poindexter,; manager Mrs.

COLUMBUS, Ga. (INIS) — 
Thc Columbus Ministerial Alliance 
blocked an amendment 'to their 
constitution Monday which would 
authorize Negroes to join their all- 
white conference.

i The group voted 11-8 to defeat 
the amendment, aimed at striking 
a segregation clause from the new- 

-Iy-adopted constitution.
The constitution provides that 

membership in the Alliance is re
stricted to “white ministers active
ly serving congregations in the 
Columbus area.’’

Rev. J. R. G. White, retired Bap- 
iist..minister, protested the phras
ing however, charging that inclu- 

! sion of tlie word “white’’ was 
! “wholly unncccessary. If not un- 
1 Christian.”
i “We’ve followed the lead of our 
I governors, and our legislators too 
j long on the stand of Georgia to-

r-‘'It’s about -time for us-to get out- 
' and do some leading of our own.” 
1 Ministerial Alliance president, 

Rev. Charles Jackson, 
ever that by downing 
ment. the group was 
to defend something 
lory.” .

“We’re trying to do --------
the Lord,” he said, “Within the 
position in which we find our
selves.”

•osepn ana uianme« westbrooK, ward «À,.™:0*?James Spencer ««rod Mae Byas.-. 1™, »Ä
Paulette Brinkley, James Roberts. 

Carol .Hunt, Ronald and Negris

Don and Maud'stte Brownlee, 
Caval Cartel* and Charles and 
Kathy Graham.

Lafayette Smith, Robert Mebane, 
Jr., Wayne Mebane, Joseph Solo
mon and Mary Holley, Geraldine 
Tice, Erma Hawkins, Anthony 
Johnson Anita and Annette. Cor- 
’ey, Eleanor WiiWams. -T^n tir'd 
Judy La tiling, Ountis Carroll, An- 
*cnio Mbceo Walker, Dianne Bris
coe. Ricky, Coni, and Wylere Bran
ton young kids of Atty, and Mrs. 
Wiley Branton of Pine Bluff, Ar
kansas; Lucille Williams, Sarita

I

Read 
CALL GIRL 
RACKET: A 
GROWING 
MENACE

IN APRIL

■^Through your active support of the NAAGP
★ J. Edgar Hoover of the F.B.I. said, “Equality, freedom and tolerance are es 

sential in a democratic government. The NAACP has done much to »reserve 
these principles and to perpetuate the desires of our founding fathers.”
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other two were ’
euaee to warrant a ruling at this 
time.” . .

FOKSGN CONFAB-—United Nations Undersecretary. Dr. 
Ralph Bunche (left), and Eric Johnslon (center), chainnan of the 

: Bipartisan Foreign Aid Conference, field recently in Washington,' 
listen as Secretary of State John Foster Dulles makes a point» 
Uncle Say's plight m the "cold vrar" of foreign aid against 

' Russia wa3 one of tho highlights of the conference. (Newspresa.
Photo).. ; .... |

Virginia Legislature 
Refuses Group Speaker
R Ch’MOND, Va. — Virginia's progress of "massive resist- 

2" school desegregation "has brought the state to the 
verge of chaos/' Roy Wilkins, executive secretary of the Nation
al Association for the Advancement of Colored People, declared 
here in an address prepared for delivery at an NAACP meet
ing in the Mosque

The meeting was scheduled for j 
the Mosque after the Virginia 
State General Assembly refused to 
permit an NAACP speaker to ad
dress an open meeting Of the 
House of Delegates — a privilege 
which previously had been extend
ed to a spokesman for the White 
Citizens Councils who made a bit
ter attack upon the NAACP aqd 
upon Negroes generally.

Dissecting the Virginia plan, Mr. 
Wilkins declared that the common
wealth’s legislative defense of seg
regation as well as its legal ac
tions to that end were doomed to 
failure. Already, he pointed out, a 
federal court has ruled three of 

i five anti-NAACP statutes;..uncon- 
I stltutTohaT and declared^th’fii-it^eto. 
I other two were “too-vague in ian'-j

U. S. Grand Jury

Ti - iuP THkEb CO-ED CHARMERS by virtue of 
the. recent election of "Miss Charm" and "Mr. 
Esqu re" ot Tennessee State University frolic in 

> Nash/¡lie's share, of the nation's visit from
Jqclc‘Frost last week. Copping the number one, 
two and three spots of the university's annual 
selection of "Miss Charm" were: (I to r) Carole

Baltimore, cf Indianapolis, Indiana, No. 2; For
rest Faye Williams, of Austin, Texas, "Miss 
Charm" of 1958; and Janet E. Lee of Newark, 
New Jersey, No. 3. Miss Williams and Miss Lee 
are incidently, also room-mates. (Photo by Clan
ton III)

Union Attacks Racist
Agitation In Organization

WASHINGTON, D. C. — <NNPA) 
— Th? International Union of 
Electrics], RadRj and --Machine 
Workers iAFL-CIO) says it.is pre-’ 

prove by expert testimony 
•ist agitation to prevent

union organization- is a yolation 
of the Natlonai Labor Relations 

-Act.

The statement- is made in a brief 
filed b? the. TUE with the General 
Counsel of the NLRB as an appeal 
from a decision of the New Orleans 
regi:nal_directG.r refusing to issue 
a complaint, against the- Neco 
Electrical." Products t Corporation,’ 
Bay Springs, Miss.

The IUE lost a- representation Q||l |A Pf^yPHl 
election^here last Sept. 6 and filed. Iziii =” ■ awfVlil 
objections to the election and 
Charges of unfair labor practice 
against NECO
ELECTIONS SET ASIDE

The regional director on Jan. 31 
set the election aside and ordered 
another-on a finding that threats 
Were-made and“; employees ques
tioned as-- to their union sympa
thies’ He dismissed all other objec
tions to the election.

ses wha'

nsuff-ici.ent

DANFORTH SCHOLAR—Calvin 
Dash, wvll-known baritone of 
Broadway musicals and coiicert 
sta-gj?,, presently ass 
of rnnv-ib at Dillard University. New

basis that • “there 
“ violati 
ef the I 

mos

CASE LOSSES CITED
Moreover, he stated, in the area 

of litigation the "massive resistors" 
have faced defeat. “In Virginia, 
they haven’t won a. single case in 
the federal courts. They have got 
exactly nowhere . .' . The pupil 
placement law has been .struck 
down. The opposition to law suits, 
which sought desegregation orders 
from the courts has been of no 
avail.’’

Now that the courts have demol
ished the hastily erected legisla-- 
tive barriers to desegregation, the 
state, Mr. Wilkins—warned, must 
either admit ' the failure of its 
“massive resistance” program and 
proceed with desegregation, or “it 
must go forward to the destruc- 

4-tion of the public school system.”
"The interposition doctrine, re

surrected by a Virginia editor, has 
proved equally futile, the NAACP 
leader asserted.

DURHAM, n: c: (ANP)—North 
Carolina College’s. ninth *nmv?i 
Co-ed Weekend will be observed 
March 7 - 9.- with “Channels of 
Communication—H igh w ay s to 
Peace” as .the theme. Dean Louise 
M. Latham and the Women's Stu
dent Government are sponsors.

This year’s participants include 
iMadame. .Lillian.-Evanti,-4amed so- 

Washington, 15; C.. who 
vM’in^cbnduct a charm school: Mrs. 
“JeweL.Mazvck. also of Washincton; 
rH^^^a-iTennsuitant . to the U. S. 
State; Departihtrij^ii^.Uje 
dential Seminars’ on "■ World Af
fairs 
Mrs.
the 
Mrs. 
mer.

Indicts Tucker
For Tax Evasion

CLEVELAND—INNPA>—A Fede
ral grand jury here Thursday in
dicted sterling Tucker, executive di
rector of the Washington (D. C.) 
Urban League, on a charge of evad- 
ing $1.666 in income taxes for the 
years 1951-1954.

•Mr. Tucker moved to Washington . . 
early in 1957 from Canton, Ohio. 
He was executive director of the 
Urban League in Akron.

The indictment accused MX- Tuck
er of overestimating deductions for 
□haritable contributions and medi
cal expenses by $7,498 between 1951 
and 1954.

In Washington, Mr. Tucker, who 
was the first colored person to be 
admitted to the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce there, said he was “com
pletely baffled” and declared that 
the whole thing is "preposterous.”

In the fall of 1956, he said, he 
made a payment to the Internal 
Revenue Service after learning his 
tax returns were under study.

“To my knowledge,” Tucker sard, 
“they were satisfied. I Settled on 
the basts of the best records avail
able. Often I put in a donation 
while speaking before groups and 
didn’t get a receipt.” He said he 
paid,', even'rthough he did mot agree 
with the tax agents because he had 
no records.

He refusea on Feb; 
a complaint of unfair 
tices, as sought by the

RICHMOND. Va —<NNPA>—De- 
.—);:■?■ a d”ania 1 •■■’ pica t>v Sxitp Sena
tor Arjniftead L. Boothe of Alex
andria. Ct? Virginia Senate Friday 
passed a bill to prevent a locality 

j Irani operating integrated schools 
! at its own expense.

14 to. Issue! The disputed, to-, a-.ilcn^inal^ 
labor prao.
TUB, on the

i
Mother- Give Your Child Aspirin

IhfiJust As The Doctor Orders'
Each tablet

A—-*■ contains 
ljferalns.tbepro ..... ............
accurate dosage hORCHilDREHj 

. measure. Try it I i ■ ............ *
W/JJ Lsrgsst Sellin} Aspirin fir Children

SLJOSEPH
ASPIRIN

KEEP HAIR FROM 
GOING BACK 

m »«ORE ’’HAIRCOIMG BACK PR.OBL.EMS«.. RAIN. .. 
FXkSPUU.rJO«. .'.NOTHING AF FECTS A WONDEXFUL 
WATEX REP FIXENT PERSE' LAN PRESSING OIL HA» 
DO... YOVX HAÏR. GUTTERS AND SHINES FOR. WEEKS 

REMAINS SO NATURALLY SOFT AND NOT GREASY. 
»EJLSULAN WATER XEPEU-ENT PRESSING OIL. CON
TAINS RARE SIUCOME. .. ASK YOUR BEAUTICIAN OR . 
DRUGGIST,. . , N UJÏtmi

/ PRESSING OIL

i

at Lafayette College. Pa.: 
Martha de Garcia, wife of 

ambassador from Argentine;' 
Una Marson of Jamacia, for- 
staff member of the British'

Broadcasting Co.: Mrs. Laila' Tew- 
fik .wife of the .cultural attache 
of the Embassy of Egypt, professor , 
of Arabic at Georgetown University, i 
and former staff correspondent for 
the Cairo Broadcasting Co.: and 
Mrs. George Padmore, wife of the 
Ambassador ' from Liberia.

Anna Joyce Newkirk, Durham 
senior, will serve as coordinator 
for a panel in Duke Auditorium, 
and each of the foreign women 
will speak on “My People to- Your 
People..” to- . ■« -

Principal Slaps
Dad

Write your problems to ELEANOR, 210 Auburn Ave., N. E. 
Atlanta (3), Georgia.

I 
iI
i

Larsen agrees to terms with I 
■y ankees for 1958.

dispaiò 
somewhere, 
drear 
of cheer!

-.,v^

TOLEDO, Onio. — (ANP) — A 
white school principal who slapped 
a. Negro pupil was later beaten 
by the girl’s fathen

The incident occurred in Inin 
school, which has an all-white 
faculty with more than half the 
pupils Negro.

The principal. Joseph Hertzfield, 
said he slapped the girl on the arm 
after she had cursed her teacher.

He was knocked on the floor and 
struck-several times by Herman 
Galloway, 32. who had gone to the 

.school after his daughter, Thelma, 
15 .ah eighth grade pupil, reported . 
the slapping incident.

Galloway later surrendered ’to .

I never knew a night so black 
Light failed to follow on its track. • ‘ 
I never knew a storm so gray 
It failed to have its clearing day.
I never knew such bleak
That there was not a rift,
I never knew an hour so
Love cduld not fill it full

John Kendrick Bangs
that you are engaged to marry 
hini very sown. Have him to un
derstand that he is not to be. dis- . ---------- ---------
courteous to your fiance; also Let*,Jthe> sheriffs office and wasjcharg- 
him know that you will not toler- ’ '' i- -

«Me?his...kfziness but that he must 
get a job and at least support 
himself if he is out of school. A I 
part-time job is what he needs if I

' he is stiil iu school. He needs to
! know that he cannot live your life
' for you.
j Tell him that he must meet
i those requirements or get out and 
; live his life elsewhere. Even our 
children (our own blesh and b’nod) 
will go just as far as we let them!

Dear Eleanor,
In reading Saturday's World, we 

read about the girl signed- 
’’paTriiTir’^ 
the baby up.

My wife and I- would like' very*

- j Dear Eleanor. , I
’ I have quite, a difficult problem; 
! about- wjiich I do not know what

to ’ >.,.7
JUam 89rf. For yeSrs I was. 

•marriedwto a man.’^o ,^yas jUW&; 
little better than a drunkard. By 

j this marriage, we had four child-'
.. 1 ren. My husband cared very little 

I for me or lhe children.
!' Fur the past year we have been 
■ divorced. The children are all. 
| grown and the last child will marry 
I in June. I have been a real mother 

to all of my children.
The house was given to me in 

our legal settlement. I have met, 
a man who has beeh very nice to j 
me: he has given me an engage-; 
ment ring, adores me. helps me i 
vVith my house notes, takes me out I 

f^nd-'treats •mie-'-very-mieet^aeeom--.^ 
panies me to church; and has 
proven otherwise that he' loves me. I

Recently, my husband has been I

ed Wtli; aSsaull. and.T>atf.eix.on..a 
comj^aint signed by the principal.

’Tfie girt meanwhile, according .. 
to the principal, faces suspension 
for the rest, of the school year.i1.MIAMI — Following, relusal oi treasurer oi me stale ol’ganuatlon; j 

NAACP officials Florida to disclose Mrs. Vernell Albury, treasurer of tile | 
the names of Association members, .Miarni branch; and G. F. Graves', , 
the Florida Stale Legislative Com- attorney in tile school desegrega- j 
mittee today suspended further in- tion, bus and golf course cases. . I 
vestlgatiop of the NAACP pending i m !

| outcome. of contempt proceedings:. Tlle conuplttee was established, 
■against four NAACP' leaders who.' last year by, an act of the state 
! oh constitutional grounds refused ' legislature allegedly, for tlic pur- 

iis/nt profe^ I to tum over membership lists to iP°seof .investigating eommunist hi- 
| fluence in o^amzahons operating 

a ..... ■ " '•.............. I in toe field of race relations. 6ena-
; .J.,Prio^stp,^ar3ioi)fea^-~-'SU^nslon>?. toS.;„<®axIie_..St..A<^“ . was, .named 

of c^g^'ttee. The
■<^Tnmitt.ee^,.pieri^ were held on F*eb-
previous verbajl/'att^ea7^AACT^.r^is,"'26, .27'and 28. Earlier in the 
witnesses, disavowed bias against month a hearing was held in Thl- 
the Association and state that the ’ ’
Committee should also investigate 
the White Citizens council, the Ku 
Klux Klan and others who advo
cate violence in the settlement of 
racial issues. The committee 
tq extnd the investigation to 
groups. .

Cited for contempt by the
,i .mittee for refusal to disclose names 

I of NAACP members « ere Mrs. Ruth 
, Perry, secretary of the Miami 
[branch and of the state organiza- 
I tion; Rev. Theodore Gitoon, presi
dent of the Miami .branch and

forth F.>ti'nda:i..n grant for reif 
'.■ear’s ' f-.:l!-‘.:irJN study -rrtrard the 
dortor's degree st the Eastman 
S.hoo! of Musi; cf' Rochester Uni-

KiTâts appêtr-d in tlhe 
New Yt>rk productions of.Trie Bar
rier, Green Pastures fjha'’My Dar- 
lin Aida, and in. the Paris pro
duction cl Four Sainu in Three 
Acts: he has been soloist with the 
New York Philharmonic Symphvny 
snd at thé Tang.ewood Festival. 
Previously he has won a John Hay 
Whitney fellowship ar.d a Jsuilli- 
ard scholarship. .

©:

The disputed law. wiiich finally 
passed by a vote of 27 to 9. gives 
the Governor the power to keep a 
school closed after it has been 
closed because of integration.

Blessed by Gov. J. Lindsay Al
mond. the measure would change 
one of the State’s “massive resis- ■ 
tance” laws.- . j - ■ B „

Existing Laws requires the dosing Self | UFlUS
of a school if a single- colored child 
is admitted which the Governor at
tempts Vo reopen it on a segrega
ted basis; It also requires the Gov
ernor :o reopen it at thc—request of; 
the local .school board or govem-

Mpcq £xn
The change voted by th? Senate 

would, let the Governor keep the 
school closed even if requested to 
reopen it by both the governing body 
and. the school board.

For Nurse Trustees

i Memorial Library.
General sessions will be held in 

the auditorium of the Commerce 
Building: Committee and group 
meetings will be held in Shepard 
Library..

voted 
these

com-

Believe that you are a brother to 
all men and that all men are bro
thers to you. You’ll like yourself 
better if you do. -- Dinah Shore.

lahassee. NAACP, witneses in Mi
ami were represented by NAACP at
torneys Graves of Miami, Robert L. 
Carter of New York and Frank 
Reeves of Washington.

Who Knows
1. In what country is. the port 

.of Fiume?
2. Under what Presidents did An

drew Mellon serve as Secretary 
of the Treasury?

3. For what invention is Samuel

calling me up telling'me that he i much to adopt a child of-either/ 
wants another chance acknowiedg- \ sex- 'Ve are respectable' Christian 
ing that he was the blame for our People, good livers and have a nice 
failure in marriage. He r.ever took 1 home and alone.
nie anywhere and didn’t try to be i 
a good husband. i

I have fallen in love with this I 
new man in my life. Blit my son ! 
who is still with me. greatly re- ! 
sents this man. will not even speak 
to him and wants me to' take .his i 
father back. This son often cm- ■' 
barrasses me in the presence of. 
this man.

Some people say that If I many I 
this other man. there 
trouble.

Will bc

!

Carl Thomas Named To 
Direct Registration

The apppintpignt ,ot K.. Carl Tho- 
mas. Francisco,’as NAACP

, Western regional director of po- 
rlitical education and research, was 
announced Wednesday* by Franklin 
H. Williams; regional secretary -

’ counsel. .
Williams said that Thomas would ' 

head the Association's West Coast 
drive and set the goal at 1,000,000 
registered Negro voters by I960. 
Thomas will have-the assistance of 
existing NAACP personnel in the 
region and any additional help as 
needed.

James and Sara Robinson
ANSWER: I do not have the 

real name and address of the young 
lady. I wish her to please contact 
Eleanor immediately. There is also 
another couple waiting to con
tact you thru Family Service.

♦ •. • « -*
GOOD NEWS

I Supervised Care for Unwed
' pedant Mothers. Reasonable rates. 
: Limited number at present.
■ dress: U. E. M. Care, P. O.
i 9064, Atlanta, Ga.

Ex- DR. FRED PALMER’S
Must Give 

Younger Looking
. CLEARER
LIGHTER 

SKIN
OR MONEY BACKIN 7 DAYS

i
I

Colt best, known? , I
4. In what state is Pike’s Peak i 

located?,
How many

for valor and
deeds for its
S. have?

help 
does 
even

and 
no- 
get

But I need someone to 
not hinder me’ My son 
thing to help: he won’t 
a job. What do you advise? i

ANSWER: Whatever a man has j 
done once, he might repeat. If he j 
drank for nearly twenty-threc, 
years, he would quite likely bc a ’ 
great problem to you in one way 
or ths other. He has had ample 
opportunity to. prove his love for 
his wife and children. Many men 
are just like a dog in the hay. 
They won’t treat a wife right and 
hate to see her treated right by 
other men!

Have a heart to-^heart talk with 
your son alone: explaining to him 
that you love this other man and

SKINNY?WASHINGTON — lANP) — A 
substantial increase m federal I 
funds for traineeships for graduate 
nurses . and ’ professional • public 
health pei-sonnel was urged Thurs
day by the American Nurses’ as
sociation. in testirhony before a i 
House subcommittee on appropria- ! 
tions.

In testimony on budget requests 
of the Department of -Health, Edu
cation and Welfare. Mrs. Margaret 
F. Canoil. and assistant executive, 
secretary, urged that Congress in
crease the Department’s request 
for $3 million to at least S7 million 
for traineeships for graduate nurses. 
She also urged the department's, 
request for $2 million for profes
sional public health traineeships 
be increased to at least $5 million- 

■Mrs. Carroll pointed out that in 
the ‘two years since enactment pf 
the Health Amendments Act Of, 
1956. S5 million has been awarded 
Lq i400 nurses studying for positions 
in • teaching, supervision and ad- 
innistration. The million appro
priated for 1953 permitted less than 
800 traineeships out of 1400 qualified 
applicants.
Mrs. Carroll's testimony emphasiz

ed the nartion's critical need for 
eicd administrative, teaching 
supervisory personnel in. nurs- 
To meet the shortage, .there 

5200 er? du a tine-

principal awards 
other meritorious 
men does the U,

6. Name them.
7. Who was King of England durr 

ing the Revolutionary War?
8. For what was the Louvre, 

Paris’ most famous art museum, 
first used?

Ves! In Just 7 days be delirbted how 
ft“} d *ea.sy lhis d°oble strenrth forti-

r5\c.reWB7 formula lightens. i5 h?,M c,ear skin of external-or money back. Fades blemishes. freckles, off-color spots. Re- 
l!5is4in,arc’’d fores. Makes skin fresher, 
rnin »r‘. you,nr£r looking. Also try Dr. FRED Palmer s Skin Delight Soau . . 25® 

Now Fortified With “FA. T*

DURHAM—Some 250 high school 
students and their library advisers 
are expected at North Carolina 
College on Saturday, March 15. to 
attend the sixth annual confer
ence of the Association of North 
Carolina 
Clubs.

“Wake 
theme of

Registration opens at 9 a.m. in 
the foyer of the James’ E. Shepard

(See Answers On Page 5)hair inruns

in his eyes

J
•' '. and underweight because of poor appetite
I eating habits should try WATE-ON, the 

rfivnvprv of mnrinrn m&riirat «rionr* TK*

-J

Up and Road” is the 
this year’s session.

Dr. FRED Palmer's 
double strength

SKIN 
WHITENER

hot-headed persons.
“Whether these people like it or 

not," he ’added, "Integration is the i 
law and we are going right along1 
with it in Missouri.”

9. What is a priter’s apprentice 
usually called?

• 10. Who wrote. “To err is human, 
to forgive divine?”

NATIONAL MAILER
1627 East 33rd .St. Dept.

Lorain. Ohio

know. Send 50c . for Information, 
free. For promptness, free discount 
lor.

High School Library

> / MulK

fár/íqht in yóur

Let Pluko play rapid—put 
a sparkle in your hair and 
capture his heartfor 
keeps! Pluko helps make 
your hair look longer, 
softer, silkier—easy to ar
range in becoming new 
styles. Try it on your dry, 
dull, brittle hair. Work 
Pluko well on your scalp, 
then comb hair in your 
favorite style. See-bow 
those wiry curls fall into 
place, how it shines with 
new beauty... Pluko 
beauty!Get Plukoand use 
it daily Mr best results. Be 
sure to get genuine Pluko.

I

Mulo While, 50< 

Fiuto Amber, 25t 

At your favorite 

cosmetic counter. 

Get it today.

Amozing New Easy Way 
PUTS ON POUNDS 
Inches, Firm Solid Flesh

Wqmen. men jnd^ children who are skinny, thia

«mm nauiu »uuuiu uj nmc-un, the Latest 
discovery of modern medical science. There's no 
cramming with sugary mixtures, no fishy oils, no 
overeating. Yet cheeks fill out neck and bust-line 
gain ... arms, legs, thighs, ankles, skinny under
weight figures fill out all over the body. Take 
WATE-ON...either Homogenized. Liquid Emul
sion or the new condensed food TABLETS... 
and in normal health you, too. rhay quickly gain 
5—10—20 pounds and more so fast it’s amazing. 
WATE-ON is loaded with concentrated calories so 
prepared as. to be far easier tc'be used by the 
system in building wonderful body weight Also 
WATE-ON is fortified with essential vitamins and 
minerals and other body nutrients.

Wate-On Is Healthy
Besides putting on weight WATE-ON makes for 
better digestion of fats, improves the appetite, 
gives quick energy, guards against fatigue, sleep
less nights, poor endurance and the low resistance 
which often accompanies underweight Very im
portant WATE-ON Emulsion helps-clear the blood 
ol the excessive cholesterol. U underweightis due 
tn disease take WATE-ON under direction of your- 
doctor. So don’t be skinny...get WATE-ON 
Hpmogenized Liquid Emulsion or WATE-ON Con
densed FOOD TABLETS today. Only $3 at drug
gists. Put on weight fast this easy healthy way or 
money back. Ask for WATE-QN. . .

Missouri governor . . 
Says State Has No 
Integration Problems

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. — 
Missouri has no integration prob
lems, Gov. James T. Blair told his 
press conference Wednesday.

Asked by a reporter about inte
gration in Missouri,. Gov., Blair re
plied . that “We are further along 
in this respect than any other 
state. We are not having any trou
ble of that kind except for a few

EARN $25 WEEKLY FOR 
SPARE-TIME WORK AT, HOME 
Literature addressed & mailed, pins 
commissions and bonus. Everythin* sup
plied. Free mailing pieces, names and 
stamps. You can make $25 weekly. You 
can rpake as much as you want to. Big 
pay or small spare time work. Let us 

None

- AND ENJOY MORE PLEASANT PERIODS OF GREATER COMFORT
If you’re .suffering the annoying 
pain of rheumatism, neuritis, muscle 
aches, arthritis, help yourself to 
greater comfort fast with the proved 
salicylate action of C-2223. Thou
sands keep it handy, use it regular-

ly, time and time again whenever 
the . pain makes them miserable. 
Many call-C-2223 “the old reliable”. 
Price of first bottle back if not. sat
isfied. Today, for pain relief you’ll 
welcome every time, ask for C-2223.

PRESCRIPTION TYPE RELIEF 
FOR RHEUMATIC PAIN
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Nation Urged To ; 
Practice Equality 
At Home, Abroad
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ERhr"ThP\rr --iS SEMINARY LEAD- Smith University. They are (left to right) M A
ERS - These pastors were leaders of the Church Sanders ' - ., X- I en ,o right) M. A.
Officers Training Seminar sponsored by the Pogue Jr, 
nnnrrl or t tXJ.. x- • _ r .i r. ■ *-* . '

ERS

Board of Christian Education of the Presbyterian 
Church, U. S. A. held recently at Johnson C.

Ambassador
FREDERICK, Md._-^ A Negro 

girl, a senior at Lincoln High 
School here, has. been named gcod 

- will aipjxassador ¿6 Turkey 'by Rob
ert S. Zeigler, eastern representa
tive of Heifer'Projects, Inc. ' ,.

She is Beverly Hill, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William B, Hill of 
Route 6, Frederick. Miss Hill will 
fly to Ankara, in the spring with 
a. planeload of puri-tbred calves. 
Announcement of tlie .sslec.tidn was 
made at tlie annual county-wide 
Youth Sunday meeting held at the 
Frederick Churcli of the Brethren. 
Richard Smith, a while youth, the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry O 
Smith of Walkerville, wks named, 
tilleniate.

Jr;,. Camden, South Carolina, I. P. 
Cleveland, Ohio, . Thomas Foster^ 

Athens, -Ohio, and Clarence Cave, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania.

Negro

.Nearly 290 persons; youth and 
adults, were present to join in the 
successful completion of the Calves 
fbr^Tuirkjey Project, of which Bev- 

jètûj*‘servecT- as elwninan. She was 
cfioisen, Ziglea* said, “on the basis 
of faithful . work for the project 
and her potential ability to make 
a- favorable -impress ion ..on 'the Tur
kish people and bring5 biU'k a vivid 
account of the jtnp."

The "cowgirl’s” jx acfion to it all 
was:

• "Right now I think Fin dream
ing, and I hope I never waki

Miss Hill is
Youth Fellowship of Asbury Meth
odist Church, Frederick.

A up!"
president of the

..WMJomt';''-™-—-'-
Tlie funeral 

of Mrs. Artiila Moone was held . on 
Friday evening at 3 at .the Bethel
hem Baptist Church with Rev. 
•Broomfield officiating. Rev. P. S. 
Williams, pastor. Mr. and ■ Mrs. 
Madison Lee announce the birth 
of a daughter. Madeline Lee. Mrs. 
Rich Burton is convalescing at home 
after undergoing surgery at the 
Memorial Hospital last week.. •

First Aid Jelly For 
jOF ^-yKnife

Quick, apply Moroliric! It soothes, 
relieves, eases pain f;«st, protects 
skin as it speeds healing. Always 
keep a jar 6f Moroline handy in 
the kitchen arid bathroom.

. Regular jar ?5ix^t^URE's
Get 2»/2. times < a2"r0leum jeu^ ) 

as much in
LARGE

JAR 25i

CLEVELAND, Ohio — (NNPA) — Vice President Nixon Thurs
day urged that this country practice equality at home to cor-" 
rect a "completely false impression" of "a small minority of 
Americans." i

SERGEANT PRESTON OF THE MOUNTIES—while most Cleveland
ers were groaning about the zero temperature, icy winds and 
swirling snow, these three youngsters made "like Sergeant 
Preston of Royal Mo.unlies.” They are, frdrn left, Raymond Clark, 
Gregory Cunningham and Michael Wright. (Sears-NNPA Photo)

LEOPOLD’S PAROLE PLAN
SPRINGFIELD. Ill. -- (ANP) —- 

Joseph D. Bibb, Illinois Public 
Safely Director, last-Tuesday dis
rupted plans of ex-convict Nathan 
Leopold to live and work in Puerto 
Rico oil Parole, when he cited an 
Illinois statue stating that the. state 
has no compact lor exeliange of 
parolees with the ■ island.’ ".......

Illinois laws pennit the establish
ing of parole compacts with ■ other 
States, U. S. Territories and pos
sessions. However, first Negro ever 

' to ‘iwin•- a - ca^jnc^appointment in 
thc^hislbry of
13, 1956, inling by Illinois Atty. 
Gen. ^Latham Castle bolding that 
the ’ Illinois General Assembly au
thorized the governor to enter nto 
compacts for supervision of parolees ,

within states and territories, but 
that the law was not broad enough 
Co include Puerio Rico.

Leopold, convicted in 1924 
thè celebrated Franks “thrill” mur
der, was recently paroled from the 
pentientiary after a confinement 
o fniore than 30 years. He lias been 
sctilcnued to lite imprisonment, but 
rehabilitation and sood ¡behavior 
won him his release. .

As a condition of his parole, Ieo- 
pold asked to be allowed to work 

'W^TPilerto Rico charity hospital 
at $10 a month.

His attorney. Elmer Gertz, said 
‘following Bibb’s ruling Tuesday thta 
he was sure something legal can 
be worked out in Leopolds behalf.

Institute Will Seek Answers
To Key Questions On Race
PHILADELPHIA — A one-day 

institute for community organiza
tions to be held here on March 29 
will seek to answer some two doz
en key questions pertaining to tile 
life and work ,ol the Negro in 
Philadelphia. These findings then 
will-be translated in to an.action 
program. I
• The institute will explore the I 
areas of housing, education, voting 
and economic pressure as these | 
areas affect and are affected by I 
the Negro-. . I

Delegates will heir three major 
addresses. Roy Wilkins, NAACP 
executive secretary, will speak on 
•‘Realistic Goals for all Negro Cit
izens.” Dr. Channing H. Tobias, 
NAACP board chairman, is to 
discuss “Directions for the Negro 
in a Confusing Society." Dr. Mor- 
decai W. Johnson, president of 
Howard University in Washington, 
D. C., has selected as his topic, 
“Plotting Directions in Today’s 
Color Conscious World.” j
QUESTIONS TO BE

PROPOUNDED
Among the many questions 

which the delegates will seek 
answer as the basis for future ac
tion arc these:

What can we do to integrate 
new housing?

What is being done to locate, 
motivate and cultivate the" able 
Negro student in Philadelphia?

How can we overcome the com
placency of the. northern Negro vo
ter?

How can the northern Negro help 
to break the influence of the 
South in national politics?’

How can we enlist the aid of lo
cal and state political machines 
to achieve the goal of first-class 
citizenship?

to
an

BY PETER GAVIN, D. M. D.

BERGAMOT
CONDITIONER

7) MO
u suBSTirun

tf.lGHT£R,

Casts a Spell of Romance
A lovely complexion attracts 
men’s admiration; So, start to
day using Black and White 
Bleaching Cream as directed 
and watch your skin take on a 
lighter, brighter, softer, 
smoother look. Its bleaching 
action works effectively i. .ide 
your skin, Modern science 
knows of no faster way of light
ening skin. _ ,b Get Black

and White 
\ Bleaching 
A Cream 
naf all drug 
M counters 
Z 43/, 65/

DENTIST AND 
DENTAL TECHNICIANS

Everyone knows the days of the 
pill-roUlng. physician have passed ■ 
Raiely, if ever, have patients, of 
this generation waited restlessly 
while "Doc" mixed them a bottle 
of tonic or-a box oí powders. Ths 
old combination of physician end 
pharmacist has become both Im
practical and impossible.

■ Modern medical practice, how
ever, makes the pharmacist part 
of its heallli team. And tlie mo-, 
dern pharmacist, backed by many 
well-regulated drug manufacturéis, 
has given the physician greater 
Tre'Sdom to practice medicine.

Today, pliysician diagnose and 
when indicated, prescribe medicines 
which were impassible to concoct 
in the days of tlie pill-roller. They 
do tliis with complete confidence 
because they know the pharmacist 
can compound the medicine pres
cribed exactly as prescribed and 
quickly, too.

The patient benefits greatly by 
teamwork of this kind. The newest 
and most effective medicines are 
available at his jrliysiclart's re
quest, and treatment time is greatly 
reduced.

Few people realize that the den
tal profession also has been giv
en greater freedom to practice den
tistry. The days of working al the 
the ’dental chair all day and in 
the dental labora lory all night have 
passed.
BUILD DENTAL APPLIANCES

The modern' dental Laboratory 
has assumed an important role in 
aiding the dentist to make a great
er contribution to tlie dental health 
of the public. Dental laboratories 
exist for the sanie reason as the 
pharmacist. ,

Laboratory technicians relieve the 
dentist of tlie time-conumlng chore 
of building dental appliances They 
do this in accordance, with a care
fully written prescription of the 
dentist, in the same manner as 
tire pharaiacist follows instruc
tions from the physician when com
pounding medicines.

■ When your dentist finds it neces
sary to construct a bridge or other 
dental appliance for your mouth, 
there arc certain steps in its con
struirán ■tllial 'only he can perforan. 
He must prepare your teeth to re
ceive tlie bridgewoi-k. Tills done, he 
v.-i’l make suitable impressions up
on which to construct tlie bridge. 
He will also register your bile and 
determine the proper shade or col
or of teeth to use on your bridge. 
After these steps are completed at 
hts chair, he will usually dlsiniss 
yon.

Models ii"b made tom tlie im- 
pres-sion arid on these models your 
dentist designs a bridge whioh will 
be a suitable replacement for tlie 
missing teeth. Designing a bridge, 
ipropcrly requires the dentist to call 
upon every phase of Ills dental 
knowledge.
SENT TO LABORATORY

. His skill and training are no long
er needed until .the bridge IS ready 
to try In your mouth. He than writes 
a very detailed prescription, or set 
of specifications, including draw
ings, and sends them along with 
itlie models of your teix-h, to the 
denial laboratory.

With tilts material from your den
tist, expertly trained laboratory 
technicians set about to fabricate 
the bridge to his exact specifica
tions. Usually lhe bridge Is sent 
back to 'Lire dentist to try in place. 
If necessary, the dentist can make 
changes or corrections at Uris time 
before returning 'tlie bridge to the 
laboreliqry. When the bridge is 
completed, the dentist inserts it hi-, 
to your mouth and makes any small 
necessary adjustments.
' The dentist who utilizes labora
tory and .the pliysician who uti
lizes the services of the pharma
cist have additional time to render 
ithelr ¡patients a more complete 
health service. The old combination 
of dentist and laboratory man was 
inefficient. It was Impossible for the 
dentist to provide his patients with 
the wide variety of new materials 
and techniques used in today's 
bridgework, before the development 
of tlic motlirii dental laboratory.

(Ccpyriglit l958, General Fea
tures Corp.) —

Zemo Great for 
Minor Burns,Cuts 
Zcmo, a doctor’s formula, liquid 
or ointment, soothes, helps heal 
minor burns, cuts, bruises. Family' 
antiseptic, cases itch of surface 
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimples,' 
athlete’s foot Stops scratching, so 
aids faster healing. For stubborn 
cases, get Extra Strength Zemo.

Addressing the National Brother
hood Award dinner-of the Nation
al Conference of Christians and 
Jews here, former Secretary of the 
Treasury George M. Humpherv, .• 
Mr. Nixon said:

"We have been, over the years, 
concerned with brotherhood as a 
moral issue. The moral issue is 
primary. There are. however, other, 
vitally important considerations. •

"In the world-wide struggle in 
which’we are engaged, racial and 
religious prejudice is a gun we 
point at

We cannot preach brotherhood' 
to peoples abroad and practice big
otry and prejudice at home.
INCIDENTS MAGNIFIED

"Our enemies magnify tlie small
est incident for other people to see. 
The result is completely false im
pression of- the attitudes and prac
tices of all but a small minority of 
Americans

"The evidence of effectiveness of 
'this magnified distortion is factual. 
We have seen it in Formosa, in 
Viet Nam, in other . lands.

"She we blame Formosans or the 
Vietnamese? I do not believe we 

.can. Part Of the blame belongs to 
us.

"We can blame the Communists, 
but first we- need to look within 
our own hearts.

"What can we do?
PRACTICE EQUALITY

“We' must' practice equality at 
home. as. effective as we talk it 
abroad.

“We' must be more judicious and 
selective in the people we send ov
erseas. - |

“Our tourists should be better 
briefed on our national problems 
abroad.

“We must have more people from 
abroad sec us as we are at home.

“We must do a far more effec
tive job in telling the true story 
of our progress toward brother
hood.

"The truth is America’s most, po
tent weapon. We cannot enlarge 

■upon the truth. We can expand 
our efforts to make the truth more 
shining.”

CHAMPION 4-H'ER—Weston Legette, Jr,, center, 
who marketed 153 hogs last year to become 
champion 4-H-hog raiser of South Carolina, has 
good reason for observing National 4-H Week, 
March 1-8. He is showing part of his • five 
acres of rye pastures to his county agent, c. s.

Brown, and Assistant State 4-H Agent Way- 
mon Johnson, right.’ They are taking a close 
look at-the quality of rye grazing for _Weston's___

Yogs. The youth is also state 4-H tractor driv
ing and maintenance champion.—USDA Photo)

. ------------ ----------------

Champion Hog-Raising Youth
Near Top Of National 4H-ers

WASHINGTON — Weston Legette, Jr., champion NegroWASHINGTON — Weston Legette, Jr., champion Negro 4-H 
hog raiser of South Carolina, who marketed 150 head of hogs 
last year, stands near the top of the 2,200,000 white and col
ored club youths who are observing National 4-H Club Week, 
March 1-8.

Twenty-year- old Weston lias 
taken over his family's 64-acre ton 
near Marion. S. C.. and made it

Unto a ''payinig en Lerpriwe by apply
ing tihe. improved fairming methods 
he has learned duringyears of 
4-H Club work. --
' Starting out witli one gilt as a 
4-H project several years aigo, Wes
ton now has 10 Duroc saws. Last 
year tihey farrowed a total of 153 
pigs. He kept three for home use 
nmd soldUihe rest’.

Comity Agent C. A. Brown pointis 
out that, buyers vie for Weston’s 
hogs btvause .tihey are .of the meat 
type and are free oi parasites. This 

1 is true, lie says, ’ because the youtli

I POSHER. kK,
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“Drug” Changed
CHICAGO — (ANP) — Some 

'tlnlgs may be called tranquilizers 
or “peace of mind" agents, .but 
they're causing tlie American Medi
cal Association drug classifiers a 
lot of confusion.

Tlie A. M. A. Council oh Drugs 
annually publishers "New and Non
official Drug's," a book which con
tains evaluations of new drugs For 
the 52nd edition, now available to 
tlie nation's practicing physicians, 
the council set up a whole new sys
tem of classifying tlie so-called 
"peace of mind" drags.

As the new drags appeared, they 
were evaluated individually on tlie 
basts of scientific data and from 
reports of investigations. They were 
grouped under tlie general heading 
“ataraxles.” a Greek derivative 
meaning "peace of mind.”

However, the drugs have become 
so numerous and the situation so 
complex that this simple classifi
cation is no longer workable. But 
the new one in the 1958 "New and 
Non-oificial Drags" is a complicat
ed one, according to the council an
nouncement in the surrent (March 1 
Journal of the American Medi
cal Association.

Tlie ' “peace of mind" drugs will 
now be classified according to their 
effect on the ccnlral nervous sys
tem.

The increasing number of such 
drugs is creating a difficult situa
tion for the average physician, the 
council said. "He is confronted with 
tlie problem of evaluating claims 
of usefulness for a wide variety of 
chemical, substances with diverse 
pharmacological effedts, which are 
proposed for the treatment of 
neurotic and psychic disorders."

Tlie council feels that the pres
ent confusion of certain drugs for 
Introduction of certain drags for 
the treatment of psychic disorders

God WANTS YOH
To Be Really Manov! Are von facing dlff 
colj problems? Poor Health? Money or Jo> 
Troubles? Love or Family Troubles? Wor 
rlod? Drink? Unhappiness of any kind' 
Would yon like more Happiness, Succes- 
and "Good Fortune’’ in Life? If you hav< 
any of these problems or others like them 
dear friend, here Is wonderful NEWS of a 
remarkable NEW WAY of PRAYER, that 
Is helpinc thousands to glorious NEW hap 
pines* and joy! Just clip this Message now 
and mail with your name, address and 3< 
stamp to LIFE-STUDY FELLOWSHIP. Ro» 
2103 Noroton, Conn. We wilt rush this 

wonderful NEW. MESSAGE of 
Ffitt PRAYER and FAITH to »you 
■ by AIR MAIL absolutely FREE!

Bp-*©' 1

BLACK áñd WHITE
BL£n.cainK-cREnm.f-1

Now—Belter, Faster Comfort 
For Painful Cold’s Miseries 

New, Modern-Formula Musterole Contains Amazing Pain Reliever 
If you’re suffering with an achy 
cold’s stiff, sore muscles, local 
bronchial congestion—rub on nesy, 
modem-formula Musterole.
It combines airtazing pain-reliever 

GM-7 (glycol mbnosalicylate) with 
stimulating oil of mustard. Speeds 
deep “baked heat” comfort

- You’ll breathe easier, ...too. as 
medicated vapors from chest 
swiftly open stuffy nose. Musterole

also comforts tired, painful mus
cles, aching back, strains. In 3 
strengths, Regular, Extra Strong 
and Child’s Mild. Stainless. Save 
on large tubca Get Musterole now.

MUSTEROLE
it Analgesic Rob andCouirter-lrritanl

Club Freed 0

Federal Court

breeds -for. leàucì* hags, sonvHhnes 
crossing li is Duroc sows with Berk- ! 
shire and Landraee boars. They are ! 
usually free of parasites, hù’ qx- • 
plains, because they are raised in 
improved (pastures.

Weston grazes his hogs in ](, 
acres of rye and millet. He says 
this stives him up’ to 40 percent On 
aancc.nl iut.es, consisting • mainly of 
fishmeal or tankage which is added 
to his own corn and-other grains 
at tlhe. mill where , lie ihas them 
ground. Ilis hogs àie linL-ihed ‘on 
eight acres of conn intcrphuited 
wit.ii soybeans. This fcelling proj- 
gram puts 20.0 to 220 pounds òri 
his hogs within five months.

Club Freed On Liquor Charge
DETROIT (ANP)—Five offlicals f for -the .drinks.

• of the Artists and Models Club 
which Wais raided last December 3 |not ■ coirM-iUnte 
by police were found r not guilty of 
violating the state liquor law Fri
day by Recorder’s Judge Livin' L.

.Davenport.
They arc Devon Cunningham, 22, 

Herschel Manier, 24, Carol Jack- 
son, 27, James, Tucker, 34, and Lu- 
clotis Cargill, 36.

The internicfcd club lociutvd at 
8049 Grand River,, had 19 of its 
membosr airresicd during the radii.

Police diargcd that officers of 
;Qic club were .selling liquor with
out a license. They failed to pro
duce persons, alleged to have paid

I iniiAv

Jurisdiction
Kept In Ark.

LI’I’TLE ROCK, —. A three-judge 
federal district court has retained 
jurisdiction over the NAACP suit 
to have the statute setting up fthe 
Arkansas Slate Sovereignty Com
mission declared unconstitutional.

The. ruling, handed down'on-Feb. 
27, retained jurisdiction -pending 
outcome of action already initiated 
in itho state courts. Robert L. Car- 
tcr ;q£.JSew York. NAACP general 

_cpunsel' represented the Association 
.id tljie suit. . ' •’ i

Under the statute, the Commis
sion is empowered Io investigate 
orgain^nonV advocating -desegre
gation of the schools and other 
public fncil tries.

Judge Dnvvnport said: “This does 
a sale since liho 

I prosecution has failed to identify 
tilie person who iMiCSSot.. tlie, 
drinks"

The interracial group was or
ganized last summer to provide art 
students with a place to "work 
and discuss art with other 
dents.” Eleven young women 
among the - members of the 
who were arrested during the

Answers

stu- 
wero 
club 
mid.

WidowWilliam
L. Simkins Dies

WASHINGTON. D. C. (NNPA)— 
FLinei*al services for Mrs. Ida Bel
cher 'Simkins were held at the 
Morrow an<l Woodford Funes’ail 
Home Tuesday, Fct>. 25. The Rev. 
Colbert IT.. Pearaon officiated. Buri- 

I al was. in Lincdln Memorial Cexne* 

j ' Mrs. Simkins, died at her home 
' on Feb. 21. Slie was the widow of" 
I lhe late William L. Simkins.

Surviving her are a son, Alger
non B. Simkins; two daughters, 
Mrs. Edwina S. Brown and Doro
thea 1 Z. Sinikins; a granddhild, 
Yvonne. Simkins; a sister. Mrs. 
Dthel S. Harnage, and a ntmiber 
of othei- relatives.

merely because they possessed 
Unique pharmacological properties.

“Regardless of terminology, the 
ideal objective of psychotherapy 
with drugs is to induce an improved 
mental state," the council said. • 

• "While the now classification sys
tem is designed Io clarfy the-pres
ent picture, it is believed to be only 
a stop-gap measure. According to 
the council, "It appears probable 
that the gradually increasing .num
ber of new drugs, as well a.s new 
terms, will add to rather than de
tract from the confusion. in. this 
important field."

1. Yugoslavia;
2. Harding, Coolidge and Hoover.'1 

The revolver.
Colorado.
Ten.
Medal of Honor; Disl.inguish- 
Service Cross; Distinguished 

Service Medal: Silver Star-; 
Legion of Merit; Distinguish
ed Flying Cross; 
Medal; Bronze Star; 
Purple Heart.

7. George.in.
8. It was the 

France’s kings.
9. A' printer's
10. Alexander

3.
4.
5. 
Ü. 
cd

chief

devil.
Pope.

■ Soldier's 
Ail- Medal ;

Easy Way—Recolors

HAIR JET BLACK
Natural Looking ,

DuJI, streaked, faded. h‘fe- 
Wf less-looking hair regain«
W votithhil-likc natural lus-
3 V'vle irous-appcaring beauty itt 
“ 2 2 tn inures, at home.

BLACK STRAND HAIR 
COLORI NG imparts new look to old hair 
like magic*. Doesn't wash or.ruboft. Needs 
'ctoucliing only as new.hair grows out. 
Easy directions in every package. Guaran
teed. CoinplrtG treatment only 75c plus 
tax at druggists everywhere.

BIACK STRAND %5’S«'
STRAND PROOUCTi CD. MEDIUM BROWN 

1 IB So. Clinloo, Cbicatl L III.. LIGHT BROWN

ECZEMA

Meredith dolma 
Chicago, 111.

"The stinging, itching misery of acne 
pimples and blackheads made me ter
ribly unhappy. I tried to get relief with 
several lotions and ointments without 
much luck. Finally, I tried Black and 
White Ointment. 11 quickly relieved the 
itching, stinging misery. It’s wonderful.”

— - LaReine LaMar 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

’’Eczema broke out on my bands 
and arms making them itch and 
sting. Black and White Oint
ment gave me such welcome re
lief from the itching, sting, that 
1 keep a jar in my locker and uno 
at homo.”

Quickly checks burn, itch, sting of simple ring
worm. blackheads.tetter. Trial size 20/; regular size 
only 35/. and you get 4' > times as much in the largo 
754. size. Get Black and White Ointment. Cleanse 
skin with mild Black and White’Skin Soap.

Over
51 

Million 
Packages

aancc.nl
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^7¿ÍHOlSER’sl new Western thriller '

JI

passage of flip
the.bed 
feet hit 
the rag

doubt about it. Toll 
killer and Jones was

¡I 
i •

© 1956. 1957. Wayne D. Overholser. From the novel published 
by The Macmillan Co. Distributed by King Features Syndicate. ;

some.vîmes 
keep

the people. It 
a strain ' on race

FATHeR BERTRAND HIGH STUDENTS STAR IN i df the new Catholic High Scnool witn over.700 
"The .Terror In The Tower/' a Mystery-Comedy • attending. /Aiss Barbara -Donahue, star in the 
.Three Act Play Sunday night in the Auditorium I show does not appear on the picture.

r*—
X'i-

■ I 
soup_

It’s alfxyjether too easy -to^get- 
into the liabit of 
ser v sa me-
dishes more often 
than we should. 
Family favorites 
nnd S t a n u b y 
menus are cer
tainly important, 
but 
they

. from trying 
recipes and 
food ideas.

try" this one; TUNA ROLLUP, 
it will be a favorite, too. A simple 
filling of tuna and hard-cooked 
eggs is. roiled, up in flaky biscuit 
dough and^then baked. The sauce 
served with ’ Tuna Roll-Up is un
believably, easy to make. - It- uses 
condensed cream of celery soup and

us 
new 
new
Do 

and

asparagus spears.
TUNA ROLL-UP

,-r;l-:cppv.dra.ipe<!
(7-oUnce can)

2 hard cooked eggs, chopped
1-4- teaspoon salt
■1. 1-4 cups cream of celery 

(10-1-2 ounce can)
1-4 cup butter

11-2 cups sifted enriched self 
rising flour

1-2 to 2-3 cup milk
1-4 teaspoon salt
1-2 cup milk
10 ounce package frozen asparagus 

spears
Combine tuna, eggs, salt, and 1-4 

cup celery soup. Set aside while 
preparing biscuit dough. Cut but
ter into flour until mixture is 
crumby. Add milk to make a soft 
dough. Turn out on lightly floured

GRAND OPENING - OF ANOTHER

CULPEPPER’S
1643 Kansas

“Finest barbecued 
chicken, pork, and 
beef in town.

All Modern Equipment To Serve

WISHING WELL Ik
Registered U. S. Patent Office;
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TJERE is a pleasant little'game that will give you a message every 
J- day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune. .

Count the.letters in your first name. If the number of letters is 6 or 
more, subtract 4. If the number is less than 6, add 3. The result is 

. your key number. Start, at the upper left-hand corner of the rec-.
tangle and check every one of your key numbers, left to right. Then . 
read the message the letters under the checked figures give you. >• . — -—

Fratermiy disagreesEditor Gehbrates
Sesia

board or pastry cloth, and knead 
gently 30 seconds. Roll out in'to a 
9x12 inch rectangle. Spread with 
tuna mixture. Roll up like a jelly j 
roll, starring with 9-inch side. Seal 
edge securely. Place sealed edge 
down in lightly greased 5-1 4x9 1-2 
inch loaf pan. Bake in hot oven 

?(425. -F.) .^¿ou^. 30 „minutes. Meàn- 
wlïiïêr* cbnmiiT^^rémainmg' ce'lery 
soup, salt and milk. Heat to boil

ring. If necessary, cook asparagus 
! spears 'before adding to soup mix
ture,' and heat. Cut TUNA ROLL
UP- in slices and serve hot with as
paragus sauce.

Exira Large Casket
(Continued from Page One)

i said thera was no aifficult in ¡plac- 
•ing thè -casket in the hearse be- 
cause it was a side loader, which 
means th-ait the casket in placed 
from the side cf the hearse in
stead of from the rear. The Hay
es fun'eral home -owns a “side-load
er’’ There is -only one other fun
eral/ " establishment, 
which owns one as 
known. ■-> ’

A native of Holly
.Mrs. Harmon had. lived in: Mem.phis 
about 24 years. She had been mar
ried twice. Her last husband, Leon 

.'Stevens, was fatally injured when 
i ha was struck by a truck hg.re_jn_ 
I 1345. Her first husband, also died 
here.

Among survivors ether than Mrs- 
Adams, are her mother, Mrs.. A- 
della Dean, who lived at the Same 
address: 1avq sisters. Mrs. Nervis 
Holt, Mrs. Fannie Harris both of 
Gary. Ind., and Mrs. Jennie Camp
bell; two brothers, Mack Dean, and 
a half brother'. George Imgr:irn

I bOith- of Gary; two uncle1.',. Rev. 
Willie Shaw of Blairsville. Ark., 

land Henry McGee, a nd-nieces and 
nephews.

in Memphis 
far as it is

Spring, Miss.,

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE!! ■
YOUR SEMI WEEKLY MEMPHIS WORLD (FIRST WITH THE
NEWS) MAY BE OBTAINED BY VISITING ONE OF THE BELOW
LISTED PLACES: / tSmith Sundry/ aCentral Prescription Shop No. 1
550 Vance Avenue Kind Road

Thompson’s Sundry Store Buddy Grocery
543 Mississippi Boulevard 3060 Chelsea

Cade’s Barber Shop Thompson Sundry
523 Georgia Avenue 543 Mississippi Blvd.

Davis Bros. Sundries No. 1 Lace’s Pan-AM
1447 Florida Street Crump Blvd. & Mississippi

Gillian Sundry Store J. A. Ewing Service Station
898 Florida Mississippi & Alston

Unity Cash Grocer No. 9 Mitchell Sundry
.1679 Kansas Street Carnes & Dallas■
Golden’s Sundry Bea’s Sundry & Grill
2533 Park Avenue 639 Vance Avenue

East Side Sundry Store Service Drug Company
284 Tillman Street 675 S. Lauderdale

Phillip’s Pharmacy Peoples Drug Store
793 N. Claybrook 10.14 Mississippi Boulevard

Westbrook Sundry Store Davis Bros. Sundries
718 Wells Avenue ' 1246 Florida Street -

Alexander’s Sundry Store Magnolia Sundry Store
387 Leath Street 2037 Boyle Avenue

Plaza Hotel Bungalow Sundry Store
Calhoun and Hadden 3092 Chelsea Avenue

Wyatt’s Hat Shop Strozier’s Drug Store
314 Beale 2192 Chelsea Avenue

Mc.Gowen’s Sundry—- Klondyke Sundry Store
Vance and Fourth 1293 Vollintine Avenue f

Larry’s Sundry Hill's Barber Shop
(Beale Post Office 317 Ayers Street

Triple A. Sundry Pantaze Drug Store
Hernando & Vance Hernando and Beale

Suarez Pharmacy King Cotton Sundry
1098 Thomas Street Linden and Hernondo . 1

Central Prescription Shop No. 2 World News Stand
Mississippi &-Walker Main & Monroe

BETTER STILL: WHY NOT ASSURE YOURSELF OF RECEIVING
THE WORLD REGULARLY BY TAKING OU TA HOME DELIVERY
SUBSCRIPTION? 1 YEAR, $5.00 ; 6 MOS., $3:00; 3 MOS., $1.50.
Make All Checks, Money Orders Payable To Memphis World, 546
Beale. ... .

MRS. ADELLE JACKSON

fort WORTH, Tex — Sepia 
Magazine this month celebrated its, 
fifth anniversary with festivities nt 
the home office in Fort Worth. Mrs. 
Adelle Jackson, Editorial Director 
wlio ; has been with the magazine 
since it started said it had been a 
wonderful experience to watch-^the 
magazine develop until "now, in 
the last two years, it has grown 
more than any magazine in the 
colored field”..
• -Mrs^Jackson expresses her satis- 
fa.3tiion*with Sepia’s modern presses 
and plant; which is one of the 
finest printing set-ups in vhe 
world. “But, probably, the most 
gratifying thing is to see what 
•happens to our personnel”, she said. 
“We train them largely to oui 
needs. Many ccme in without any 

.background or experience. We have 
a rule’ here that tlr.y can only 
up. We give them every opportunity 
to improve thejnxel .xs, . and they 
roon dev’clip into professionals in 
Bl-'department..’’ Mrs. Jackson her
self rose frem a typ-ist to become 
me of the outstanding women 
editors in her field.

"Sepia’s formula is simple”, she 
:aid. “We' try to give our readers 
i wide .variety of entertaining in
formation. we publish ■ many stories 

different types. For example, 
■his month we have stories about 
i lady auto mechanic, an African 
Wedd-ing in London, a frightening 
expose article on the call-girl rack
ets, and a beautiful story by Mary 
Lo'u Williams telling of her religious 
experience arid her return to jazz 
Also, we have medical news features 
su-ch as cur fine picture story on 
Cerebral Palsy, and timely articles 
rush as The Truth About 
Sammy Davis ¡Marriage.” 
this tried and true policy. 
Jackson has seen Srpia grew 
an unknown little magazine to a 
oowerful voice in the Negro world.

salesman the h.’.rcr of January.
The fraternity invited Loeb 

address its members on Jiis views oi 
the proposal.

During a question and answer 
period the following questions were 
asked and the following answers 
were given’ by Loeb:

Q. Would ‘he passage of thisisug- 
gested ordinance with the proposed 
amendment be unwise at the pres
ent in view .of the strained race 
relations that exist in many south
ern communities because of the 
school integration issue?--

A. No. I have a confidence in the 
basic fairness of 
'would not cause 
relations.

Q. Would tlic 
ordinance result in economic of the 
reprisals against members of organi; 
zations not favored by employers, 
loan companies, banks, .etc.

A. No. I don't think it would. T 
think the majority of employers 
would not interfere. Loan companies 
are more interested in a customer's 
credit rating than the organizations 
he is afjiliated with.

Q. Would the ordinance cause the 
violation of agreements between 
donors and charitable organizations 
with , reference to keeping their 
names anonymdus-primarily to pre- 

' vent them from being deluged with 
requests from other organizations 
for similar gifts?

A. No. There is a way -iri at
torney can handle 'this without 
revealing the donor's name.

Q. Is the issue basically whether 
the proposed ordinance, is politically 
expedient,, whether the commis
sioners can resist at this time, pres
sure groups who favor this type of 
legislation.?

A. My position on 'this would be. 
regardless to ♦ he 
ganization which 
suggestion, if it 
Mould favor considering it. I would 
not favor hate legislation.

Q. Would, the passage of the» sug
gested ordinance- be psychological
ly bad in Memphis where there 
has Been .developed a degree of fine 
and wholesome race relations?

A. No. On the contrary; T hold 
that it-will augment it. Information 
given would be available to all 
without, race restriction.

Q. Does the City of Memphis 
have sufficient protection 1 under 
existing laws to prevent organi
zations from carrying on extra 
legal activities,?

A. This would augment 
existing law.

The fraternity concluded 
respected Loeb' for “coming 
to the open and begin frank” about 
his views on the suggested lav. bu t 
the- members arc in disagreement 
with his opinion, they said.

kitchen

person or ör- 
woiild submit 

had merit. I

had 
out 
and 
my 
His 
for

bors would be told. I kept on. 
straight up the river. The sun, 
which seemed to add no warmth 
to the chill day, climbed higher 
into the sky. The clouds had brok
en away, and now my steadily 
shortening shadow rode beside 
me. I passed Matt. Colohan’s 
ranch. No sign of life. He was 
the worst rancher in the park, 
with a fat, slovenly wife and 
eight kids; He. never worked any 
more than he. had to, making 
most of his living from his still. 
His calf .crop was always poor, 
and he never had more than ten 
or fifteen. steers. to market in the 
fall, but he never worried. He was 
half-drunk most of the time, and 
he certainly would have. been 
last night, it being Christmas Eve.

I passed the March, ranch. Luke 
Jordan’s. Sam Binford. Riley 
MacKay. All of them set back off 
the road to my' right .at the base 
of Campbell Mountain.- , I tried 
not .to think about my father, or 
about' what would happen to us 
now. To Gil, who had always been 
babied; to my mother who - 
wouldn't know what to do; to me. 
who had found something here 
in the park I had never known 
before, something that was of 
value as I’d worked beside my_ 
■fatbpreknowing the Big?Tcn was 
ours,-ariihthat some d.ay it would 
be mine. No’ Gil’s because lie 
didn’t want it.

Suddenly tears began running 
down my checks'. I-didn't ask (Or 
them. They were just there, raid 
the lump that was in my throat 
was so big I couldn’t.’swallow.-1 
was ashamed and I was glad no 

•one way; here to sec me cry.
No, I mustn't think about my 

father. I’d think about Jones, who 
had. eaten our food and slept on 
cur couch and fed his horse our 
hay, and then had stood outside 
in the cold and shot my father 
when he'd come out of the house 
with a milk bucket in his hand. 

And I’d think what I’d do when 
1 caught him. I’d kill him. I'd 
twist his neck until he was pur
ple in the face and he couldn’t 
talk. Murder ? Hell, no. Wc made 

. our own law out here. We 
, stomped our own ,s n a k e s. We 

didn’t depend on fat old Ed Veach 
. to bring the law of Marion’ Coun- 
I ty to Dillon’s -Park' ■><

Jones was my man. All I 
to do was find him. Pulling 
in the middle of the night 
not staying for breakfast as 
father h^d asked him to do. 
phony story about heading
Tucson but he just happened to 
wander into the park. Why, there 
wasn’t any .........................~ "
had hired a 
the man.

Now the question was which 
way he had turned. He would stay 
on the road, to put as much, dis
tance as he could between him 
and the man he’d killed, and in 
the shortest possible time. He. 
couldn’t ride fast across the 
fenced hay meadows or along the 
river, where it was .brushy and 
there, were patches of ice. But I 
had no way of. guessing whether 
he’d head upriver and try to get 
out of the park and escape into 
Wyoming or Utah, or whether 
he’d try for the Rafter 3 and hope 
Vic Toll would hide him out.'

I wasted time, half an hour 
maybe, before I picked up fresh 
sign to the north that told me 
he was making a run for it up
river. So I headed that way, 
knowing that by now he must 
have almost an hour’s start on 
me. But I felt better when I 
remembered Jones’s horse looked 
as if it were on its last legs. A 
horse’s appearance can be 
ceivjng, but I didn’t think I’d 
been fooled by this animal.

More than that, I knew the 
country. The road petered out al 
Johnny Strong's ranch. That was 
the end of the park, too. North of 
there the Big Red boiled down 
through' a ten-milc canyon, and 
Jones would have -to—leave the 
river and fight his way around 
the canyon through wild country 
broken by a dozen dry washes 
feeding into the Big Red. His 
horse would be finished by noon.

• So I took a steady, ground
eating pace, confident I’d have 
my man within ? few hours. El
der Smith was cutting wood be
hind the store as I rode past. I 
pulled in long enough to say, "Pa 
was murdered this morning.” ■

Elder Smith was ’ too shocked 
to do anything but stand there 
and look at me. I asked, "Will 
you let the Dances know? And 
Bess?”

“I’ll tell them,” he said in a 
; voice choked with emotion. "I 

didn’t think it would be Joe. I 
i was sure I’d be the one.”

I rode on, glad that the neigh-

CHAPTER 14
I RAN THROUGH the house and 
' into Gil’s bedroom. I threw the 
covers back and shook him 
awake. “Get up,” I said, “Pa’s 
been shot. Get up.” He blinked 

. at me as if unable to grasp what 
I’d said. I took hold of his ankles 
and. dragged his legs off 
and dropped them so his 
the cold floor instead'of 
rug.

As I ran through th.e
into my room, I heard my mother 
crying hysterically . in the front 

. part of. the house. I dressed as 
fast as T could, buckled on my- 
gun belt, wrapped my ■' muffler 
around my neck, .and pulled on 
mÿ sheepskin. The only rifle we 
had was my father’s Winchester . 
hanging across two pegs just inr 
side the kitchen door.. I grabbed 
it as I ran out of the house and 
went on across the yard to the 
barn. I had no thought beyond 
catching the man who had mur
dered my father.

Before I finished saddling my 
horse, sunrise was flaming across 
the horizon. When I reined up in 
front of the house,, the light was 
strong enough for me to see 
Where the killer had stood not 
more than twenty feet from the 
door. Half a dozen brown paper 
cigarette stubs were on the 
ground. He must have waited 
quite awhile.

I rode in widening circles, feel
ing the pr<»ssiire of time, but 
wanting to know where Jones had 
left his horse. He would have 
saddled the animal and tied him 
not far from where he’d waited. 
The ground where Ï found the 
cigarette stubs was bare and 
frozen hard, so there were no 

• boot tracks, but I found horse 
tracks in a patch of snow at the 
end of our lane. I stepped down 
and-”-took a moment to study 
them. The sign indicated the ani
mal had been tied there for some 
time, a couple of hours, at least. 
At thé edge of the f-sow I found 
the sharp print of a.big boot. The 
heel was ^not run over on the 
side. The killer was wearing a 
fairly new pair.

I swung back into the saddle 
and put my horse down the lane 
in a run. When I reached the 
road, I stopped, suddenly realiz
ing I was being foolish because 
I might have to ride all day. 
Wearing my horse out the first 
hour in the morning was no good. 
I wished I hadn’t taken time to 
look at the tracks.

?
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FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT

OPPORTUNITIES

* *

that_.it 
out in-

U. S. to continue 
■bases in 1959

The
Using 

Mrs. 
from

Howard of Yanks signs 
for $14.9b0

The trail is growing shorter. 
Dave and Johnny locate their 
quarry in tomorrow’s tlirilb 
packed installment of “Desper
ate Man.”

already

Antartic

The fifth U. S- Civil Service Of
fice is accepting applications for 
the positions of illustrator at $3175 
to $6390 a year, and clerk at $3415 
a year.

•Applications for eJerk must 
received or postmarked by March 
24. 1958. A written test is required 
for clerk. Applications for illustra
tor will be accepted until the needs 
of the service have been met and 
Will be graded .on experience, ed
ucation, training ana sample of 

•ork.

sag/;'

Persons. interested in these posit
ions may get application forms or 
information as to where such forms 
are available at any Post Office 
(except the Atlanta, Georgia post 
office) or the fifth U. S. Civil 
Service Regional Office Peach
tree Baker - Building, 275 Peach
tree Street, N. E., Atlanta 3, Ga.

50 AIR FORCE ROTC CADETS-, of Tennessee 
fate University's Detachment No. 790 will bg 
eturning the salute to one of the charmers 
ictured when lhe cadets accept on of the co- 

ads to represent them as "Miss AF-ROTC of 
195u', tniier'\i- to ■ .j' ScndiXi lA'orris of Chi-

cago, Illinois; Geraldine Qualls of Spring City, 
Tennessee; or Margaret Scott of Knoxyillc, Ten
nessee will reign at the annual AF-ROTC Mili
tary Ball scheduled for April 4, 1958. which will 
culminate the annual celebration of Air Force 

Week;

that_.it


MEMPHIS WORLD

BY SAM BROWN
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Bob Rush Sees year the monotony con- 
The Warriors invaded the 

■class with a phenomenal 
of 32 consecutive victories 
their belts, the longest cage

By MELVIN
It's tho. same old story at this

i RE EK

TTY PRO LEAGUE
The Semi-Pro Baseball Lea

gue is making plans for the 1958 
season arid hopes to operate 
with most of the same teams 
participating. The league start
ing its sixth year of opera ton 
has made a definite contribu
tion to the recreational phase 
of the citizens of Memphis; 
With more.than 500. boys and 

oung men taking part in the per- 
onnel of the league, all with the 
>rie thought in mind of providing 
ecréation and diversion for'them- 
¡elves, as well as entertainment for 
heir thousands of followers, the I 
•tfect -and impact of their efforts 
continue to give’ the citizens of 
he city wholesome outdoor eriter- 
ainment. •

When the ’league was organized 
here were 'conunents from • various 
•ritics and pessimists who viewed 
t with alarm. Such statements as 
These fellows won’t last a year, 
They will - break- i t up as - soon- as. 
;ome umpire makes a decision 
igainst «the wrong team, and I’ve 
;een too many of these organiza
tions'started her, etc.” So, the lea
gue should be congratulated for 
carrying on these many years in 
the face of such talk.

Supported by the Recreational 
Department of 'the Park Commis
sion of the City, the league start
ed out with only a few teams, but 
they decided to stick together and 
the next year more teams joined 
them, and for each succeeding year 
more teams came into the organi
zation, with the result that last 
year 25 teams participated in lea
gue play.* ' ~

’/It is the more remarkable 
when we consider the fact that 
the league is composed of vari- 
ous teams, some company own
ed or backed, and others more 
or less independent teams. 
Each team was required to pay 
a joining fee, furnished their 
own uniforms, balls and other 
playing paraphernalia which 
were a part of the game. 
Perhaps, .it did not work a hard-

I

I ■
B. HOOKS

Tri-State Boxing Tourney
Will Open Here April 1

ship on the company-backed teams, j 
but many times the members of; 
the independent teams had to. dig I 
down. in their own pockets for 
funds to buy their own outfits. I 

. Other than the fact -thait they lov
ed the game and wanted the diver- I 
sion, there was not much more for 
them to receive for the amount of 
money they- spent.. .
OFFICERS

Among those who worked un
tiringly for the success of ¿he lea
gue in its early days are J: D. Wil* 

. liams, who served as president, 
then commissioner, Euless T. Hunt, 
former Booker. T. Washington High 
School teacher and - no\v in charge 
of the recreational program of the 
P.ark Commission, Z. P. Pittman, 
recording secretary, Arnett 'Hirsch; 
the long time treasurer and Robert 
J. Shores tire efficient financial 
n casurer.

Hosea Alexander is now president- 
of the league and has the stip- 

.. port- -of -all. - the.. 4 earn... bwners., .and.. 
members, as well as the support 

• of former officers. A board of Direc
tors help to keep the organization

■ on an even keel when it appears
■ that some misunderstanding might 
i arise. .The league is a. credit to the

men who directed it in its infancy.
RESERVES SUPPORT

The league has a' definite 
challenge now in helping to de- _ 
velop young players who other
wise might not have a chance 
to prove their natural ability. 
With very little emphasis be
ing placed oh baseball among 
the high schools of the city, 
and the prospects for the opera-, 
lion of professional baseball 
among Negroes somewhat dim, 
the. league could be th salva
tion for a lot of young promis
ing players.
Wo doff our hat to the league 

nd its officials and wish for them 
.continued- success in their efforts, 
to keep something definite going 
for the good of the community. The 
league deserves the support of the 
public in its program.

The Tri-State Amateur Boxing 
Tournament will be held April 1.
2, 3, and 4. at Church’s Park Audi-, 
toriuni. Boys will weigh in March 
.T, from 4 ro 6 P m-

Training sessions are to be held 
as follows:

YWCA by Rosooe Williams. 
LeMoyne Girden by Hoxia Bridges

Loving’s Cleaners - R. 937 N. Sec
ond by, Larry Rlsby. •

Walker Homes - 479' King Rr/id 
by Lonnie Butler.' • .

Church’s Park by James Black.
Hamilton’s Gym by Coach Ear) 

"Porky” Wynne anq Christopher 
Rocks.

Orange Mound - Fox Meadow 
Country Club by Tom Harris.

Woodcock Training Sehpol by 
William Bacoh. i.

Earrett-’s Chapel by Prof. Guy 
Hoffman.

Mt. Pisgah by Prof. Searcy Har
ris.

George R. Ellis School - Milling-

ton, Tenn., by'William O. Brooks. • 
MISSISSIPPI

Fredonia H gh School - Coldwa
ter, Mississippi.by Elmore. Johnson.

Senatobia High School - Senato- 
t'-.i by Freeland IL Brown and Mel
vin C. Cathey. • ■ .

SVilrirfie’d School- Senatobia by 
Clayborn-?; W. Partee.

C:mo Colored School - Como by 
James Harvey Adams.

Upset of Cage Season
The Fearless Faculty of L’.’Movne 

College, under .the tkil’fal direc
tion of Coach Brawny Ber ton 
seared’ to victory tathe ;uno of 51 
to 31.Tli‘j score ajt half time was a 
close one. thanks to the quickwitted 
thinking und agile ball handling 

Of such' studcivts as Kenneth 
(Yul Snymier) Cole, Robert Pain- 
phltu Willie, the Weir tWclf); Jim
my Bishop .and many others. '

In spite of 4:he rhanud and pedal 
dexterity of the seniors; the Fear
less Fosdioks of the faculty, in
cluding. abo^a-mentionecl Barton. 
Knock-Proof Knox, "Brains” Brews, 
ter, "Flips” Phillips, “Buster Bur
sar” Brandon, and “Traveling 
Thompson,” scored an amazing 
points to win the game.

Circulation Rises

51

Saturday, March 8, 1958 Perennial Memphis Champs 
Again Seek State Crown
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L. FISHER

Satiin, McNair On 
Ed Sullivan Show

NEW YORK — (ANP) — Lon
nie Sattin and Barbara McNair, 
stars ol the Broadway hit show, 
"Body Beautiful“',' 'Hll be'•’among r 
the stars headlining the Ed Sullivan 
r'Toa.<t' of the Town" tel'evLsion show 
Sunday. March 9 <CBS television, 
8:00-9:00 p. m. EST», the network

• announced last. week.
i 'I he couple will sing a duet on 

the show on the coast-to-coasit 
show.

Other stars appearing on the 
show are singer Joe Stafford, and 
comedian Dick Shaw, among others.

I 
I XV S Uiv.&aiiiu WK., j ----

lime of year wliero prep basketball 
is concerned.

Those Warriors savages of Booker 
T. Washington High School, champ- 
ions of the Prep Leagues, District j 

. nru Region IV of the Tennessee j 
Seccndary Schools Athletic As-j 
sociation,. are how out to walk off | 
with the Inter - Region tourney at i 
Tacksxni, Tenn., which, was schedul- ■ 
ed ---io* get - underway ̂ .yesterday. • 
(Thursday,land the rbig boy’* - - - 
the^state tournament *»t Nashville, 
Tenn., which is slated for. next 
week.

In all probability they will, as 
v ’ ual, annex • the championship at 
the Jackson tourney. Competition 
hi this tourney is'‘ comparatively 
feeble, generally, and' the Warriors 
c|;b erancc t here should add to “ their 
prestige. ’ ‘ •-...
GOSTS OF THE PAWp-^^—•■

But. the Warriors’ appearances in 
the state, tournament, unfortunately 
havri been marred: by. a series- of. 
frustrations. Every year they jour
ney to Nashville .aspiring' to bring 
back; to Memphis its first state 
championship - - only to- b? hunt
ed by ghosts* of the past and a 
sadistic' jinx which usually confines 
them to third place.

Last
tinned.

PLAY OF THE MONTH
Giving credit where credit is due, 

the students -at Hamilton raise their 
hats in congratulating tlie senior 
class of Fbher Bertrand High School 
for their performances on the 
nights of March. 2nd and 3rd.

The annual play which this year 
consisted of a mystery-comedy in 
three acts, “The Terror in The 
Tower’’; song; pantomime; and 
dance began with a musical prelude 
and was followed by the senior 
chorus singing “It’s A Grand Night 
For Singing.” The four “B’s” rend
ered us a lovely number, “Ive Tcld 

v'ry Little Star.” Accompanied by 
charming young ladies, Robert 

ines, John Jones, Robert Atkins, 
nd Noble Boyd danced to a Cha 

Cha Number. Eloise Brewster —' 
Udressed in a dainty six-year old 

costume while pantomiming the
>ng “Eloise.” The cast of “The 
error in The Tower” were as fol

lowing: Robert Smith, Janet Lew
is, Barbara Swanson, Frank War- 
en, Toledo Neal, Roberit Atkins, 
azel Jones, Carolyn Harris, Bar- 
ara. Donahue. Donald Wedding- 
on, Waiter Johnson, Yvonne Mit- 
hcll, Beverly Woods, Charles Alex- 
oder, Mary J. Taylor, Robert 
ines. Directors of the group were 
ister of Charity, BVM.
AND CONCERT ON THE WAY, 
Stop, Look and Listen! The great 

d of. Hamilton is in the pro-, 
ess of developing 'their talents for 
he band concent. This grand affair 
riH take place in the gymnasium 

night of April 11, 1958. It. will 
nsists of instrumental numbers, 

inging,- and dancing..
Mr. Doggett and the band mem- 
re will be looking for all of you 

here. Tickets will be on sale from 
ny member within (lie next week.

T WOULD HAPPEN IF:
1. Rubytyne Gates would come

was

the

phis’ part,. .They, won their firet 
NPT tilt, nlhping Tuscaloosa of ■ 
Alabama. 03-60. but they dropped 
their, second contest to Terrell High 
of Fort. Worth, Toxas, by 58-51 count 
The state tournament jinx had rid- ■ 
den the bus fith them to Louisville.

And so it goes. The Wariors have 
secm.'ngly reached the third place 
plateau in the state tournament 
and have remained there, m 1956, 
niter lt.-tn j . beaten; by an Hast 
Tenjte; tee foe, they downed Hamil- ■ 
ton i Mempbft>' V7-75 ' fdr thlrd. and --- 

.in 1954 held the‘same.position. In. 
■ 1335. of course, tlie Warriors failed 
to' place as one of the most, power- < 
fui quintets in BTVTs history be
came an early victim "of a tower
in? East Tennessee squad. Hamil
ton High won. third place for 
Memphis that year by drubbing 
Johnson City 75 to^.52, Powerful 
Bum High.Tgers of Clarksville look L. 

-,the title, by clubbing Knoxvlilet's 
ambitious Austin, 75-56. , ' "
LAST CHANCE? . 't

This will probably be Warrlôrs-ï 
Head Coach William Fowlkes’ lsjstr? 
•■pood" opportunity in sòme timo -, 
to finally snare the Tennessee " 
Secondary Schools Athletic Associa
tion crown. . Coach Fowlkes, of 
course, is losing, virtually his en
tire team to commencement. ah4/: 
the ETW rooters, cognizant of thtsr;; 
ifai?t, tu’e applying the pressure::;:^ 
“Make good on thus one, Bill;.’’ 
. .Of course the Warriors must take 
the Inter-Region crown at Jack- 
ron first. It is assumed that they / 
will in that they looked like ehamp-'jjù 
ions in pulverizing helpesg Laudéb- 1 
dale County Training School ot 
Ripley, Tenn., for the Somerville 
Tourney. a team that, they had 
walloped 114 to 49 back in December 
at Blair Hunt Gym. The scores 
this time was a "small” 106 to 67.

. This victory gave Warriors John 
, ’-Pete” Gray,. William Peppers, ■ 
; James Taylor, Charles Fobbs, 
. George "Squirrel” Oliver, carl 
r I Jones. Carroll "Hands" Holman,

' T,nriw 'Ur.ilHnnic «nH Diir-V-f

Inspiration. But whether tills alleg- ■ 
cd Inspiration will ¡affectively het 
ns ' a catalyst ta- them to blast i 
all state- opposition is severly ; 
doubted by Memphians - Warriors j 
Trainer Leonard Edwin Draper and : 
other Washingtonians inclusive. ■

Starting Role 
With Milwaukee

BRADENTON, Fla.—(INS)— Bob 
Rush, a 16-gamc loser last- season, 
says he’s in. better shape than he 
has been in the past .five'years and 
expects to win as a regular starter 
this year for Milwaukee’s- .world 
champions.

Shruggging off reports that he 
may soon be on the trading block, 
the 32-year-old righthander from

~ • • V 41. I.X •<;
□UUlU 1A.11U, ------
out “to prove to myself and a lot of 
people that I can still pitch” and 
that he. will be “the fourth- starting 
pitcher for die Braves.”

I’ve still got a lot of pitching left 
in me," said tlie bespectacled Braves 
liurler at the club's. Brandenton 
training site. "I’m In the best phy
sical shape since 1953." .

| -Rus^ said that while he is get- 
i ting older and a bit slower, “this j 
certainly is no reason for anyone to I 
say I’m washed up.” ; - , !

Rush won six and lost 16T last year, 
his worst season since 1949 when 
he Jost 18 games.

“I’m not as fast as 1 used to be 
but I’m still faster than the average 
pitcher in this league,” said Rush. 
“I haven’t lost that much speed and 
as far as I’m concerned, I’m going 
to help the Braves.”

Rush resents tlie theory' that “if 
they can stay close to.* me I can get 
beat. A lot. of things happened 
when I was with tile Cubs. Let's 
lace it though. Tlie Cubs never had 
a good defense, for that matter they 
•didn’t, gel many runs eltiior.”

me --r»---- . ■ Ji.
South Bend, Ind., said tliat. lie is

PHILADELPHIA, ~ (INS* — 
Daily newspapers in the United 
States set a new all-time circula
tion record in 1957 for the sixth 
year in a row.

The 90th annual edition of N. 
W. Ayer and Son’s Directory, re
ported that, combined circulation 
of English-Language dailies in now 
almost 57 million.

Ayer pointed out that tlie jump 
of nearly-a third of a million over 
the average for 1956 came despite 
raises in pride pet copy by many- 
leading paper’s. The exact ' figure 
is 56,934,815. . •

For the first' time in six years, 
the directory showed, the number 
of newspapers in the United States 
including both English Language 
arid foreign-language dailies .in
creased last year.

Th*? tally listed 1.481. evening 
‘paperfT (dowlf 1); 35G morning.pa
pers (.up 22); 558 Sunday papers 
(up 22), and seven all-day dailies 
.(down 1).

out tie!’ act and act her age?
2. James Flemmings didn’t have 

to cany Che "best dressed” 
titleon th.e campus by himself?

3. Mirs. Waterford didn’t have to 
put anyone out. the Library for 
a whole week?

4. Theor.tric Fowles didn’t write
Emma Jean Mhoan at. all?

5. Marvn Nea.l hadn’t came * 
Hamilton this year? ’

THREE COINS IN A FOUNTAIN:
Kermit Stepter, Ros? Cooper. Ma

xine Foster
BEEN SO LONG:

Ida Reid and James H. McGlaun 
WANT LET GO:

Barbara Jeans and Steve Boone 
MAYBE:
Rose Whalum and James Simpson 
DEDICATED TO THE ONE I LOVE 

Lois Hampton to L arnell Cheers
TOP TEN SURVEY 
GIRLS
T. Evelyn Green
2. Emma J «e* a n
Mho on
3. Barbara Jeans
■4. Jackie JAllen
5. WDla Ann Davis
6. Fannie Boyd
7. Ida Reid - 
Rose Whalum
9. Loiivenia Till
man

. 10. Sara
BOYS
1. James ;
•ings
2. Marvin
3

to.

Murrell

Ftemm-

Race Bias Disease
01 Soul, Editor 
Lally Warns U. 5.

NEW YORK — (SNS) — Racial, 
discrimination in the United States 

. was described by. a Roman Catholic 
editor Monday as a “disease of the 
soul” .and an affliction of the 
human heart.”

. 'Msgr. Francis J. Lalfy addressed 
the sixth annual observance of In
terracial Sunday on the Bronx 
campus of Fordham University, 
warning that in the “reconciliation 
of thé races our anxiety is not

_____ Neal EVELYN GREEN
Thomas Yarbough

4. Richard Grady
5. Kermit Stepter 

James Simpson 
Willia Warren 
Ha.ny_ Cooper

6.
7.
t. ...
9. Bill Reddrick 
1Ò. Charles White

Hunters, Fishermen, Boatmen,, Skin 
Divers-Join The Search

PIRATES, HIGHWAYMEN,'early settlers and explorers often 
were forced to bury their valuables for safe-keeping, or 
when pursued. It is estimated that lost treasure valued 
at hundred of millions of dollars lies buried along our. 
coasts, rivers and pioneer trails. Treasure hunters expect 
to recover millions of dollars' worth of gold, silver, coin, 

Hvory,. church ornament, and jewelry this year.
We have available valuable information that every out
doorsman should possess. You can share in an exciting 

' adventure and possibly be one of those who recover 
l treasure. We will supply you with concise up-to-date 
: material on over TOO lost treasures, perhaps some of them 
? near you or the landmarks you pass each day. Send 
i $5.00 cash, check or money order for "Treasure Trove" 

V today. .^SOUTHERN EXPLORERS EQUIPMENT CO.
Post Office Box 18065 Houston, Texas

Seek Woman In
-, ((kmtinued from Page One)

HOLIDAY ON ICE STAR. DOROTHY GOOS: Known on many con
tinents as the "Queen of the Ice," Her graceful poise and her 
flawless skating style has won acclaim for her in many parts 
of the world.

Zeta Phi Bela Sorority presents this world famous specta
cle, Sunday, March 9, in North Hall of Ellis auditorium at 8:30 
p.m. A sorority member said that "a few tickets are still avail
able." . . ’ .

string
under ..................
winning skein in the country. They 
were beaten the first, night they 
took the floor, reportedly because, 
having run repoatedlj’ roughshod 
over th? West. Tennessee paisies. 
they "didn’t know how to freeze 
Ute ball. "Their conqueror. Austin 
High of Knoxville, took advantage 
of this handicap and rallied to tip
set them. 82-79. in a semi-finals 
thriller. It was little consolation 
for thé state-title hungry Warriors 
that, the^v downed Milan 70-30 for 
third place. (Howard High of —? —------ ------ - . ----------,
Chattanooga defeated Austin 68-62 . Williams and . Rdclas Mason• ■ • trtwi-vtrni’Un TIhC -

Romeo And Juliet Show Reveals

mortician in Atlanta, Ga.
Mrs. Whitfield said she would 

mum in Memphis with her parents, 
Mr. add Mrs. Jenkins until after 
the funeral which will bo held in 
Hernando; Miss., as soon as the 
body is released. R. S. Lewis and 
Son funeral home .will be in charge’

re-

High Quality
BY CLARA HIEDONYMl’S

A full scale production of "Romeo 
and Juliet," opening la^j,uglil ut 
A and I State University./again af
firms the high quality of Dr. Thomas 
Poag’s direction.

This long play with its, elaborate 
cosfuriiing and multiple sets (six 
of them full and architectual and 
five, curtains) is never permitted to 
dissolve into disconnected episodes' 
as it. might easily do with a less 
able vision of its sustaining unities

With Velma Dennis as sweet- 
yoicefl chorus, the. opening curlain 
parts on a knockout set. A wonder
ful crowding’ of- the stage-wii-h''al
most 'the. entire cast makes/it •».. 
vivid: brilliant scene full of life and 
dazzling color,
STRONGEST POINT

This is one of the strongesl points 
of. the.production, the creating .ui 
well composed groups or movement.* 
to please the eye. The livdh ap
preciation loy the ra*!jaldri(‘s in- 

I heron’ in ihe dialogue i.v.app irenl 
in the interpretation.

| The balcony scene is outstandhu. 
] Loth from Che .‘tandpoint of the

Diggers Arrested
MONROVIA— (AND— President 

Tubman of Liberia has . set up a

artful set (with its use of lights io 
heighten the drama) and of the 
delicately done Jittcrpretation. So 
is the scene between Romeo and 
Friar .Laurence after Romeo's 
banishment, and that between 
Romeo and Mercutio with its bouy- 
ancy. and badinage.

William Pryor is an able Romeo, 
youthful and serious and with a.well 
disciplined voice. Rosary Harper is 
intriguing as Julit, looking so much 
the immature adolescent that her 
flaws, of excess only made her more 
cnnvtocjng in the role. Miss Har
per evidence considerable emotional 
power, and . wi ll more skilful 
hiodu-aiion arid variation in her’ 

|. tone of voice will be an accomplish-

I I
•.(' u’trc-<s
TWO MORE PERFORMANCES

Yoktntlo Bryant deserves special 
mention fur her port 1 aval nf the 
old nuiH’. and Freddie Carpenter 
and Phil Petrie as TYiar Laurence 
and Mercuiio.

John H Sherpi! giver a heighten
ed mood to many scenes with a 
muled background of oruan music.

Spotlight,

By PAT ROBINSON

for last year’s state championship. 
Both teams were rated slightly 
lower than tlie Warriors’.
NATIONAL INVITATION

Tire Warriors received a 
| to redeem tKemselves when 
were extended special invitation to I 
compete in the , National Prep I 
Tournament in Louisville, Ky.. by 
NP>T officials who were “impressed" 
by BTW’s winning skein and by the 
Qipplaudable showing on tlie Mem- 

Football Hopefuls 
Back To Work

Coach John. A. Merritt sent his 
Jackson* State College foottall hope-, 
fuls back to work after the sever“ 
cold weather halted the spring drills 
for several days. Merritt has to 
come up with, ccipable replacement 
for several' but st ending perfomers 
who will not be around for action 

• when the Tigers open a trouble- 
packed 1958.menu. Key men to be. 
replaced: include Captain Ray Self, 
All-American center; Ernest “Lit- 
tel’Hut" Milliams, 
now you don’t" quarterback; Curtis 
Starling, the tackle that all teams 
deckled to run against but gave .up 
in shew desperation; Adrian Lewis, 
who like his brother, Ulysses, de
veloped into one of the truly great 
.Tjlgcr performers; Wh^e . SuUo;n, 
Hubert Ray Smith, Lewig Slater, 
and James Williams; all dependable 
•ih the clutch, will also have to be 
replaced.

Chief action taken up by Mer
ritt and his assistants to now has 
been the shifting of big Willie M. 
Neal to quarterback. Neal has all 
the physical equipment - - 6’4", 
200 pounds - -to make'the Tigers a 
real find at the all-important post. 
Merritt is hoping that Neal will 
have as good a year as Self who' 

| was shifted to center for one sea
son’s play and became the nation’s 
top man at the post..

break 
they S

1 Now you xee

“Sputnik Arouses”
(Continued from Page One)

nized and more and more being 
respected.”

Dr; Bisson explained that the 
American Negro is in the midst 
of the social revoluation.

Many perternant factors, have 
brought about these changes. A- 

;mohg some of the most • pronoun
ced a re the following: 7 ;
1. Migration of the Negro from-“.'-

the rural South to the indus- r . 
trial North, and West. :

2. A chnnge of attitude on. the -
. part of many industrial lead- : 

ers in now recogniglnz the taT- ; 
cuts -and skills of the Negro ’* 
rather than his color. F.

The part playe dby tlie U. -S. - 
: ^Crjoxemmen.t,., in ' insisting op-4 

nop-discrimination in employ- ; 
ment contracts. J T

4.. The Supreme Court decision in *
• -wiping out segregation in public * 

'schools; and ruling that* segre- * 
gat ion in any. form is illegal. -

5.. The fact, .that today there are ;
12 states that have enforcable -

;—laws that prohibit any discrimi- 
nation in employemerit arid 
these states contain 33 per 
coi.it of the U. S. population. .

G. The farsightedness of the Neg- ; 
ro in preparing and training '. 
for better jobs and better op
portunities.

Thes Secretry of Labor Mitchell 
made the statement a few months 
ago that there is not a Single job 
in the Labor Department Diction- '. 
ary of occupations that is not now 
held by a Negro.

In Memphis, Tennessee a city of 
200.000 . Negroes there is no place 
in Memphis where a Negro can 
take a scientific course at night. 
Yet the University of Tennessee of
fers 36 scientific courses at night ; 
for 3.000 white students.

Tn conclusion Dr. Bisson said . 
Negroes must continue to fight ; 
and. prepare themselves for first ' 
class citizenship.

3.

1

Gus D’Amato In 
But Floyd Patterson Out In 

to stage a fight between Patterson I
who really can fffiht, and a raw 
amateur like Rademacher.

But D’Amato Uid and got away 
with it.

D’Amato is carrying on a one- 
man crusade against multimillion
aire Jim Norris and his Internation
al Boxing Club. lie declares he 
won’t let Patterson fight anybody ■ 
who has ever had any dealings with 
n.v, This . automaticiajly eli
minates all but one of the leading 
10 contenders for the title.

Absurd? Of course, although 
everybody in the fight racket knows 

’ 4-»— __ ^11

... --------
NEW YORK—«INS)— It may be i 

true, as . the fight mob insists,'that 
cautious Gus D’Amato is a joke as 
a. managd?, that the heavyweight 
champion fell into his lap by ac
cident and that the job is far too 
big for him.

They say he gels plenty of publi
city for iiimself but none for cham
pion Floyd Patterson, and they 
wonder why 4*«■•«*»» 
rid of’him.

We can readily agree that D’Ama- 
| to has kept Patterson in. virtUq,l. se- 
i elusion while he himself has strut-

I I

-I
and if Norris has to break his hold 
on boxing, he D’Amato, will take 
over with the backing of his fistic 
angel, Emil Lentz.

Believe it or not, D’Amato says
. .repeatedly,-’ that the manager of. a 
heavyweight champion should- con-, 
trol boxing.

y<t 1 Tuwram, ami —
hr Patterson doesn’t get the ir>*J tn mates

1

over the wicked who are full of i special tribunal to deal with dia- 
hatred; our anxiety is over the ! mond diggers who have been caught

4iSjUtí¡

‘good’ who are not good enough.” 
He did not limit his remarks to 

segregation in the South.
“The petty persecutions of the 

North,” the speaker continued, “are 
ebnoxdous and irritating and 
thoroughly inexcusable. Catholics, 
to be sure, have a record of leader
ship .which is full of inspiration, 
but we should be only, deceiving our 
selves if we. pretended that our 
people are even now unanimously 
persuaded .on-this point

in the new Bopolu district diamond 
! field. The president had issued an 
I order prohibiting illicit digging.
| Recently diamonds, principally 
industrial in type have been found ' 
in the Lofa River area and scores? 
of people have been digging in the 
fields .there, a new law is before 
the legislature calling for $150 li
cense for diamond prospecting and 
$500 for diamond mining. Mean
while authorities placed a ban on 
unlicensed digging.

to has kept Patterson in virtual, se-1 
elusion wl_ -s—-4
ted uu’Jer a spotlight.

But we .are also forced to ad
mit that -Patterson can have little 
fault to find with D’Amato..Aside 
from any consideration of loyalty 
or gratitude, how could any fighter 
find serious fault with a manager 
under whose aegis he won a world
title and collected around $400,000 
for knocking off a-pretender like 
Tommy Jackson and a rank ama
teur. like Pete Rademacher.

We doubt that even the late Jim
my Johnston, who gloried in the 
title of (B,B,B) the boy bandit of 
Broadway, would have had the call

--or - - (
Patterson could take on . all. 

liifc contenders on . 10 'successive 
nights and lick them all with ease.

Tlie fact is tliat D’Ama'to has be
come obsessed with the idea tha,t 
everybody, especially the IBC, is 
trying ro steal his fighter from him.

He recalls the long yearn he spent 
in his little gymnasium downtown 
in which he used to sleep. He much 
prefem his rather swank apartment 
uptown and lias ’a holy horror of 
losing it.

He also has ùn idea that the U. 
S. Supreme Court will uphold a 

! lower court’s ruling that Norris, 
IBC js a monopoly and that when

«RICH FEATURE RACES
including

$20,0Q0 ARKANSAS DERBY

CHAMPION DIDN'T NEED PROTECTION—Referee holds up Light
weight Champion Joe Brown’s hand In victory after the New 
Orleans boxer had scored a first-round knockout of Cuba’s 
Orlando Echaverria in Havana An ABC-TV monitor flashes 
the scene in the first fight to be broadcast to the U.S. from 
•‘overseas.” Brown, whose title was not at stake» had been giv
en police protection and 9,000 fans were searched for weapons 

; to stop possible violence by Cuban rebels. '(International)

. . HOT SPRINGS NATIONAL PARK. ARKANSAS 
JOHN G CRIA. Pn». . >. IWUW GRANÌ. Ct". ìAy.
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~ Naîicmal 4-H Chb Week
An honored American institution will be given well-deserved 

special'recognition during the March 1-8 period. The occasion 
is National 4-H Club Week. This year it's theme is "4-H Salute 
to Parents."

12 The week Will.be highlighted in Washington, D. C., whenp 
sïx top 4-H members present the- annual 4-H Club report to 
the nation. This will summarize 4-H accomplishments in stories 
dïid pictures and pay special tribute to~parents who helped 
t© make the achievements possible. It's expected that these 
^H'rs will review thé report personally with President Eisen- 
Kowér at the White House.

£■ More than 2,165,000 young people are now members of 
the 4-H clubs. Thfeover-all“purpose of the Week is to inform 
the. public about the meaning and value of the 4-H program, 
to invite more boys and girls to join, to assist new members 
in starting 4-H projects,. an,d .4o honor 'parentsand the-358,000 
volunteer leaders who help to guide the Work in some 90,000 
local clubs throughout the 48 states, Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto 
Rico.

t The 4-H'rs carry on widely varied projects. There is recre
ation as well as work. Character development and good citi
zenship are their most significant goals. They "learn by d,oing" 
and their motto is, "to make the best better.". Here is an atti
tude that—is urgently needed in . today's discordant world.

Lest We Get Off On The Wrong Foot In Wasted 
Token Race

One of the greatest incentives for voting is being voted 
for, and that is at least one of the privileges a cross-section of 
voters should produce. Eligibility to vote, therefore, carries with 
It possibility of there being some in such o segment who would 
offer for and obtain office.
3 Ever since the ballot was restored to our group back in '46 
.there—have been those who felt that it was time for them to

The Shoulders We Stand On
• ,. • • ' • - • -J

■ Il was the great Lincoln who once said in part, "All that 
am and all that I hope to be, I owe it to my angel mother . . ."

• History tells us that this woman of the frontier, with a deep
Christian insight and feeling, often-worked even to the point of 
almost exhaustion, to see that her children got the opportuni
ty to learn. Young Abe was one of the most fortunate of the 
for. His mother's great reward came, when her son became one 
of the greatest leaders of history. '

One of the great writers of the present age lived to snare 
a .similar blessing. He had a friend who worked with him tire
lessly. The writer, had vision, but was handicapped in the me
chanics of his profession. It was this friend, records shew, who 
took his ideas, sharpened and fashioned them to the point

offer for office. ■
In the last campaign, in addition to two executive commit

teemen and one member of the Board of Education, a member 
of our group made an excellent race for city aiderman. His 
strength pushed a runover in which he was defeated.

It comes to pass that oyer in our sister state, Alabama, a 
member of our group has offered for high state office, no less 
place than lieutenant governor. Of course any qualified citizen 
has a legal right to run for office, but we should be realistic in 
our approach to public office. — _• ,

We do not welcome token races; we desire to- see mem
bers of the group run-with^the intention ’and possibility Of being 
elected. Other than this, the sensible thing to do would be to 
line up with those who have the courage of affording an op
portunity for all liberal-minded citizens.

Surely, a conte'nder should, not in these times, offer for 
office merely for the running. Such an intention should be thor
oughly cleared with responsible leadership in the community, 
with the all-out sanction of the organic bodies working in and 
out of season for the enlistment of voters in our ranks. When 
this is cleared, there should be, strong tie-in units to sponsor the 
campaign, with occasional soundings among those tolerant 
thinkers of the other group.

■ We have enough tension and undue pressure already upon 
us for any one to just take up the pastime.to offer as a token 
candidate for office.

Less than what we have stated above, one is not a full- 
fledged candidate for office. He is just a self server, one bent 
on a little publicity, and possibly, unknowingly, serving the in
terest of the opposition.

Let's not have any token races, nor support any of our 
group in being used as tools to incite prejudice, invite reprisal 
and at the same time render disservice which will have the 
effect of aiding the reactionary forces.

••K-VP
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Universal Life has proved a tower of strength afford
ing protection and security to thousands of families.

Having always in mind the needs and interests of the insuring 
public. Universal Life has worked unceasingly to offer the maximum 
service and protection at the lowest possible cost

With this in mind, the Company purchased the Excelsior Lifp In- ■. 
surance Company of Dallas, Texas, as a means of reducing th'e overall 
operating costs, thus enabling one company to offer the insuring public 
increased service grid protecti<?n without a comparable increase in 
cost.
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You Should Know
Perspective, Kelley

1760-18 31 <
?N IN SLAVERY IN PHILA ,HE JOINED THE 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH AT 17AND WAS

LICENSED TO PREACH AT AGE 22/lN 1786 HE PUR

CHASED HIS FREEDOM FOR $.2OOO/HE BECAME 

PASTOR OF ST.George's M.E.CHURCH- IN 1787 he 

OPENED H1S OWN BETHEL CHURCH AND HAD A NEW 

BUILDING BY 1794/ IN 1799 HE WAS THEFIRSTNEGRO 

TO BE ORDAINED IN THE M.E.CHURCH /lN 1816 HE 

BECAME BISHOP OF THE NEWLY-FOUNDED A.M.E.CHURC H /

w

ATLANTA, Ga,— (SNS)—
In his second appearance before 

the Morehouse College students as 
Religious Emphasis Week speaker, 
the Rev. James Kelley, dean of 
men ait West Virginia State Col
lege, stated that, the world is near- . 
er disintegration today than at any 
time during its history, quoting 
such authorities, as Dr. Robert 
Maynard Hutchins, et al, to sup
port his claim. He called attention 
to the number of suicides and the 
gTeat amount of disillusionment in 
the world today. The sickness of 
the modern world, he said, is one 
of moral confusion,, and intellectu
al anarchy, he declared, saying ■ 
that none .can escape this malady. 
, As a cure for today's ills, the 
Rev. Mr. Kelley prescribes high re
ligion. According to Mir. Kelley, 
high religion gives perspective in ' ■ 

■ times like these: a vantage point 
from which to view and appraise 

. the human - scen'e; it .¡gives cam
passion,. which is the genius of all 
religion; it gives patience and per- ' 
severance—all of these being nec
essary in times like these.

The Rev. Mr. Kelley spoke again 
Wednesday and Thursday morn
ings at 9:00 o’clock In Sale HaÜ 
Chapel. On Wednesday morning 

. there was a student, panel on 
religion in the Hydrogen Age.

V

where the publishers would accept his manuscripts. Today, after 
many years of hard work and set backs, he is one of the out
standing novelists of our time.

It is no secret that the great Nehru of India was once a 
student of the late Gandhi. Many of the principles of govern
ment laid down by the great Indian leader, are still being prac
ticed by Nehru.

It was a semi-invalid, aman named Ho>-'e who helped to 
shape and plan the campaign strategy of the late Franklin D. 
Roosevelt. There are so many among the great names in his
tory, who have stood oh the shoulders of others. This alone, 
should leave no space or reason for boastfulness, no argument 
for the so-called self-made man, no place for the "stuffed-shirt" 
and the egotist. Each stroke of the pin that etches a name info 
the pages'of history, each round of the ladder we climb that 
leads to what mortal man may ternT fame, can be traced to 
others who helped to lay the foundation. One's greatest attri
bute to fame should be humility, not arrogance. As far back 
as history can recall, men have stood on the shoulders of oth
ers.

As a part of the UNIVERSAL LIFE family of policyholders, and 
prospective pohcyholders. you may now—

1. Carry a maximum oí S125.OCO insurance coverage with ONE company.

2. Select your additional insurance coverage from a complete portfolio of policies, 
including Whole Life. Limited Payment Life. Endowment. Juvenile Educational. 
Family Income. Mortgage Redemption and other Juvenile Plans.

3. Obtain personal service and counsel from more than 800 ¿rained representatives 
working through 40 district offices in 9 states.

There is “A Policy For Every Need” in the UUCO representatives' sales kit. In 
addition to the above, you may secure complete hospitalization coverage, and week
ly pay industrial insurance to fit your particular need.

s

Excelsior Life policyholders are guaranteed all of the rights and 
privileges covered by the terms of their policy contract 'In addition, 
you may now obtain personal service if you have moved from youi 
home state of Texas to any one of the other 8 states covered by 
Universal Life, namely, ARKANSAS. CALIFORNIA. KANSAS. LOU
ISIANA. MISSISSIPPI. MISSOURI. OKLAHOMA or TENNESSEE.

K&P'.?

UNIVERSAL
life Insurance Co.

480 Linden Ave.-Memphis, Tenn.
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Five Communities
(Continued from Page One) 

provided ¡the plai-nlifls and ade
quate' remedy at law?
ADDITIONAL TIME SOUGHT

Chief Judge Sterling Hutcheson 
of the District Court ruled that 
additional time snould be allowed 
the- school board in the case and 
withheld a decision on the motion- 
of the NAAGP for immediate degre- 
gtaXion of Prince Edward County 
schools. '

On appeal, -t-lie Court of Appeals 
held that Judge Hutcheson was in 
error in not fixing a time limit for- 
compliance with the order to de- 

• segregate. Lt said me fact that 
the schools might be closed if the 
order were enforced was no rea
son for not enforcing it. .

The appeails court reversed the 
District Court and remanded the 
case with instructions to enter an

Man Is Sentenced
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.—(INS) 

— A 27-year-old man pleaded 
guilty of attacking a woman on 

. Wednesday and was automatically 
sentenced to life imprisonment.

Charles Moore, a garage worker, 
was charged with the attack of the 
wife of an assistant basketball 
coach. ■

Under North Carolina law. rape 
is a capital offense, but carries an 
automatic life-penalty if-the de
fendant pleads guilty.

order that the Prince Edward Coun
ty school board make a “prompt and 
reasonable" start toward complying 
with the court’s order enjoining 
discrimation.

The action of the Supreme Court . 
in refusing to review the Judgment 
of the Court of Appeals leaves five 
communities under orders to de
segregate ' their schools— Arlington- 
County. Norfolk,' Njewport Nm(i, 
Charlottesville, ànd Prince Ed
ward County.
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